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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

m. LISGDH KILLED.
Ilotb U. S. Regiment Suffers Terrible
Loss at Tien-Tsln.
admiral SEYMOUR SHOOTS WOUNDED

Vonnded Soldiers

and Fiisoners Frie:htfuUy Tortured by Ohinese.

Tlen-Tsln, July 13.~The gallant
Slnth, the U. 8. Regiment reoently aent
^ China from Manila on the transport
X«gaD, has enffered terrible lose In the'
fighting about this olty. Col. Llsonm of
the regiment was killed.
' Admiral Seymour who was In command
of the allied forces In the attempt to reach
Pekin was obliged toshoitbls wounded
on the retreat to Tlen-Tsln to prevent
tbelr falling Into the hands of the Chinese.
All the wounded and prlaoners who
fell’ Into the;.hnnds of the Chinese were
frightfully tortured. The bodies of two
marines who were captured by the Chi
nese were recovered. The bodies bad
been out Into pieces. First the eyes had
been backed out; then the cheeks, arms
and legs out off, until death ended the
euffering of the poor fellows.
When Admiral Seymour, in bis re
treat, found himself so hard pressed that
he was unable longer to carry bis wound
ed with him, he asked them:
"Which do you prefer P To be left to the
mercies of the Chinese or be shot by your
own commander f”
As Admiral Seymour put the question
the tears were running down bis cheeks.
“We prefer death to torture. Shoot ns
now, that we may die like men,” was
the piteous response of the helpless men.
A firing squad was told off, and while
the little allied force stopped and beat off
with gnnflre the Chinese horde that snrTonnded it. Inside its lines an act of mercy
was performed, as the firing squad carried
out its orders.
A few meroiful volleys from the rifles
in the bands of friends and the harassed
expedition was relieved of Its bnrd en of
wounded; the fanatic Chinese horde was
cheated of victims for its torture, and the
sufferings and fears of the unfortunates
were brought to an end in an honorable
death under their own flag.
The fury of the Europeans against the
Chinese on account of the latter’s mutila
tion of the dead and torture of the living
knows no bounds. The warfare continues
with savage reprisals, which explains the
indiscriminate shooting of Chinese at
Ningpo.
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A TRIBUTE TO MAINE GUM.
Congrewman Uttlefleld Is proud of tho
stats of Maine and appreolalse Ita prodnots. When be wants to think of the dallghls of life In the Maine woode, he
ohewi Maine spruce gum, a large box of
which was reoently sent him by the firm
of Cook, Everett & Pennell of Portland.
Congress Is evidently not aoonstomed to
the eprnoe gum habit but the represent
ative of the second Maine district Is en
lightening bis fellow statesmen, ae the
following paragraph from the St. Louis
Globe Demoorat will explain. The story
was printed before the adjournment of
Congress but It has jnst found its way
east. Hereltls:
Congressman Littlefield of Maine, who
made a deep 1 i .presslon on the Honse by
his speeches on the Roberts ease and the
Porto Rican bill, has been quiet reoently.
He sits In his seat, bis, jaws moving in a
deliberate, thychmlo manner. Some of
his fellow members have snspeoted that
he was preparing by a pantomimlo rebetsal for another “effort of his life.”
Bnt In a recent burst of oonfldenoe, the
auooefsor of Mr. Dlngley explained what
was the matter. Like many other sons
of Maine, Mr. Littlefield’s thoughts tarn
uravlngly In spring to spruce gam.
When the leaves began to come out in
Franklin square npnn which bis windows
la Washington look out, Mr. Littlefield
began to wonuer what kind of a crop of
gum the last n Inter had produced In
Maine. He made Inquiries at the Wash
ington drug stores and got no sattsfeotlon.
Then be sent to a leading wholesale draggist in Portland. By way of response he
received a pound box of “as fine spruoe
gum as I ever saw in my life.” The rest
is told In the look of contentment and the
continued mastication.
“Of all gum,” said Mr. Littlefield to
Mr. Bowersoo of Kansas, with a degree of
enthnsiasm whlob was wholly wasted,
“the ne pins ultra, the Erin go bragh,
the e plnrlbns unum, is the spruce gnm
of Maine.”
i,
UP TO

date'.

Is Waterville Being Well Served by the
Great Corporatiohs ?
A man in Portland, just a few minutes
after eight o’clock the other evening,
went Into the ofiSoe of a telegraph com
pany to send to this olty a message „of
some Importanoe. He dealt with the
man In charge of the offioe and not with
boys, bnt he found he oould send no
message here until the next day. Now
that is not right for the year 1900.
There are two honrs every Sunday when
a man can get into telephone oommnnioatlon with other ipeople of the town.
There are two honrs when' be can get
into telegraphic oorrespondenoa with the
rest of the world. But apart from these
hours, no matter what his personal
neoesBltles, no matter what reasons be
may have for wanting to reach friend oi
foe, relation or business anqnalntauoe
elsewhere, he must wait.
Now the railroads give Waterville ex
oellent Sunday service. Why should not
GUIDE BOARDS WANTED.
these other companies do the same f They
A Movement to Compel Cities and Towns do not, that is clear. It might require
the employment of one or two more peo
to Provide Them.
ple. It would not be very expensive or
An action has been brought against the
very sinful to hire them.
city of South Portland to recover the
penalty provided by law for Its failure to
PROF. CHAPMAN IN TOWN.
provide guldeboards at the places where
Prof. William H. Chapman was In
they should be found.
The state has a law which makes it the town Monday evening aud conducted the
duty of municipal ofidcers of towns to rehearsal of the Waterville Festival
erect guldeboards at all crossings of high chorus. ’There was a larger attendance
ways and where one highway enters an than usual and a good number of Fair'
other. The legal penalty for falling to field singers both male and female were
comply with the provisions of this law Is present.
What Theodore Thomas would have
five dollars for each month of such neglect.
In many parts of the state the law has said to a oonduotor In a rink shirt and
been more honored In the breach than In without coat or vest would have been in
the observance and It was not until the teresting to bear but Mr. Thomas and
bicyclist became a power In the land that Mr. Chapman are oondnotors of two
anything like a general effort was made sorts,—and Monday evening was a very
te have suitable guldeboards erected for warm evening.
Mr. Chapman is obarmingly, dellgbtthe convenience of the traveling public.
The latest event to attract the attention fnlly, amusingly Informal, but be gets
of the public to this neglect Is the bring the work out of those whom he is In
ing of a suit against the olty of South structing. The chorus did some rather
Portland by Chief Consul Clarenoe W. ragged work at first bnt It Improved eaob
Small of the Maine division, L. A. W., time 4 tried and be kept It trying. His
for neglect to ereot a guldeboard at the leadership is inspiriting if not Inspiring
junction of the Saco and Rigby roads and while he makes others work he
near the overhead bridge of the Boston doesn’t mind working a little harder
& Maine railroad.
himself than they do.
The effect of his brief visit will be to
If an attempt was made to enforce this
law generally It would not make much help the local chorus muob and stimulate
difference to Waterville. She has more or it In Its efforts to make a good showing
less guide boards already, she does not In October.
®eed so many as a good many other places
do, and It she were prosecuted and fined LETTER TO WEBBER & PHILBRICK,
lor every case of alleged neglect it would
Waterville, Me.
probably make no difference as to her
Dear Sir: There are a thousand ways
borrowing capacity or her ability to build to cheat in our business; and whether our
neighbors suspect of obeatlog or not, de
» new city hall.
pends on ourselves, our talk, our face, our
All the same, guide boards are a great eye, our walk, our standing straight up
Institution and the law ought to be com or crooked—out neighbors know all about
piled with and If there are any neglected us without being told I
We are pretty well known. We are no
places In the olty, and we do not know
that there are. It would be a good thing infant—14d years ,old—began business
on this little island (New York) In 1754.
to have them seen to.
Have been making paint and a noise in
the world ever slnoe.
And there isn’t a man, alive or dead,
A CRUELTY CASE.
that would’t testify for us. If yon should
Id the mnnlolpal oonrt Monday mornstir him up.
ng Prank Roderick was arraigned on
We grind lead and zino in linseed oil
Jbarge of cruelty tea horse. Be was by maobinery, all together. That’s our
“nnd f;uuty and paid flO.80. The business. We live on the profit—machin
ery over band work. Painters mix their
® ence wAs oommltted In May and paint by hand—they Imagine they do—
odetlok has not slnoe been seen In town. they half mix It. We grind together;
6 Was charged with orually beating a whole-mix. Better and costs less money.
We are the very best friend the painter
horse with an edging.
has, It he knows It—yes, whether ho
knows It or not. He can't afford not to
blwd'ln^th*’
nyntem: puts pure, rich know It. We are the painter's onstomer’s
rttono
nnen and women friend. We save them both money.
Burdock Blood BltYours truly,
•at any drug store.
n
F. W. Devoe & Co.

MUST COME DOWN.
ill tbe CimpaijlB Flails last be Hiatod

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
No OffioUl Nows From PoUn—Fatoio
of Cabo.
(From Our Ragolzr CorrazpondMit.)

\

in at Once.
A

NEW

AND

SURPRISING

LAW.

Farty Oommittee Howavar oan Hang
•out Their Eaga-

WMhlngton, Jaly 16ib, 1900.
Seorztary Hoy hM hod no word from
MloUtar Oongor, and bo hot little hope
thot ICr. Conger or any of the olber
fondgneio who worn In Pekin will ever be
heard from again, oltbongh he mode a
formal demand npon the Oblneee govern
ment through the Cblneee Minister, to
forward a oablegram to Mlnloter Conger
and to allow him to answer It. That woo
done more with the hope that it might Indnoethe Ghlneee onthorltles to tell tbe
fete of Minister Conger and the other
forelgnen in Pekin than anything else.
There Is no offlolol news from Pekin
bnt the nnoflaolol news from a number of
aonroea all tends to destroy hope of the
aofety of the foreigners, and offlolal news
from other ports of China Indloatee that
the anti-foreign sentiment is spreading
and that there is danger for foreigners In
all seotlons of the empire. And added to
this disquieting news are rumors that dlsBgreements among the officers of tbe
allied forces whlob are being gathered at
Takn ore preventing anything being done
towards chastising the Chinese. Offiolals
do not accept these rumors os true.
Secretary Root who Is deeply Interested
In the future of Cuba, said on tbe subject:
“ My own experience in Cuba leads me to
believe tbat tbe desire for Independence
is both strong and general among tbe
people. I do not think they want an
nexation, even supposing that we want
them. Under tbe congressional deolaratlon, we are in honor bonnd to give them
independence first.
If, subsequently,
they wish annexation, that Is a matter
for them to determine. Bnt it should be
determined when they are In a position
abiolntely Independent of us.. Even then
it Is a ease where It takes two to make a
bargain.” Gen. Wood Is now on his way
to Washington to oonsnlt with Secretary
Root about the preliminaries for the
Cuban Constltntlonal Convention, soon
to be held.
Mr. De Weston, a well known Kentuck
ian, now In Washington, said of polltlos
In his state: “The demoorats will not
carry Kentucky this year. I voted for
Bryan four years ago, bnt have seen tbe
mistake and am willing to admit It. Tbe
Goebel law was a disgrooefnl measure,
and Mr. Bryan oame to onr state support
ing it and its adherents. He will find
that bis attitude in that campaign bas
lost him many of the votes that otherwise
might have been his. Yon oan place
Kentucky among the republican states
this year.”
The annonnoemant that Perry Heath,
Flret Aeslstant Postmaster General, has
been chosen Secretary of the Republican
National Committee, to enooeed Repre
sentative Diok, who resigned In order to
devote his whole time to tbe management
of the Ohio campaign, created no surprise
In Washington. Mr. Heath was prom
inently oonneoted with the last oampalgn
as manager as the National Committee’s
literary bureau, and It bas been assumed
from tbe first that Senator Hanna wonld
wish to again utilize hls ability and experlenna In tbe work of the committee.
Mr. Heath, will, of course, reslgn'^tj^
present position.
That President MoKlnley has no Imme
diate Intention of returning to Washing
ton was shown by hie telegraphing to
Gov. Allen, of Porto Rloo, who oame to
Washington last week, to make a personal
report, to come to Canton. Gov. Allen
says things ate rounding up In good
shape In Porto Rico and that tbe island
has a splendid future. After bis oonferenoe with the President, Gov. Allen will
go to bis old home In Mass., to spend a
few days with hls family. He expects to
return to Porto Rloo about Angnat 1.
Washington was shocked by the sadden
death of Senator Gear, of Iowa. Friday
evening he was with Secretary Wilson un
til bedtime and expressed himself as feel
ing as well as he ever did In bis life and
completed his arrangements to start for
Iowa Sunday afternoon to take part In
the oampalgn. That night be bad an at
tack of heart trouble and early Saturday
morning he died, and hls remains left
Washington on the same train that be
had Intended taking alive. Secretary
Wilson aooompanled Mrs. Gear on tbe
train. Owing to senators aud represen
tatives being widely soattered. It was im
possible to get together tbe usual con
gressional oommittee to auoompany the
body to Iowa. Senator Gear was regard
ed as one of tbe solid men of tbe Senate,
to wblob he was last winter elected for
bis second term, which would have be
gun the 4th of next March. He will be
missed, not only by bis oolleagnes but by
tbe Republican party wbioh he served
long and well in many oapaoltles.

It appears that all the campaign flaga
wbloh have been bung ont by Indlvlduala
In this olty and elsewhere In the state
mnst be taken down. Only the commit
tees of polltioal parties have a right to
display each flags and they cannot put
ont a flag with the name of the candidate
for governor upon it, the names of the
candidate for president and vice-president
being all that they ever are allowed to
attach to the flag.
This has come as a surprising an
nouncement to most people. It Is In acoordanoe with an act passed at the last
session of the Maine Legislature, chapter
189 of the enaotments of that year, which
was approved by the governor, March 17,
1899. It is entitled an not to presvent the
deseoration, mutilation or improper use of
the Bag and here It Is:
Any person who for use or display
places or oapses to be placed any Inscrip
tion, device, advertisebient or notloe
whatever upon any flag, standard color
or ensign of the United States or of this
state, or who displays or exhibits or
causes to be displayed or exhibited any
flag, standard, color or ensign of the
United States or flag of this state upon
wbioh shall in any manner be placed or
afiSxed any Insoription, device, advertise
ment or notloe whatever, or any person
who ehall attach to or repreeent upon
any goode, waree or merohandiee any Im
itation or repreeentatlpn of the national
flag of the D nited States or use any snob
Imitation or representation of the national
flag of the United States for advertising
purposes or who in any manner mutilates,
tramples upon or otherwise defaces or de
files any of said flags, standards, colors or
ensigns, whether they are public or pri
vate property, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than $5; nor more than $50.
Provided, however, that flags, stand
ards, colors or ensigns, the property of
or used In the servloe of the United States
or of this state, may have Insorlptlons,
names of actions, words, marks or sym
bols placed thereon pursuant to law - or
authorized regmlatlons, and that assoola.
tlone organized by men who have served,
In the army or navy of the United States
may place appropriate inscriptions upon
flags owned by them or used for memo
rial purposes, and duly appointed and
accredited oommittee of polltioal parties
may, during the campaign preceding any
eleotlon for president and vice-president
of the United States, attach the names of
their respeotlve oandldates to the flag.
That Is the law of the state of Maine,
though state offlolals and men who voted
for the law have bung ont flags in en
tire Innooenoe of any knowledge that they
were violating the statutes.
Nobody seems to know just bow this
law came to be passed bnt probably this
is the way of It: There Is an organization
out west conducted by one of the pro
fessional reformers who will boom any
sort of “movement,” for the sake of
making a living out of It. This society
went to work to stop tbe use of the flag
for advertising purposes—a very laudable
thing to do, and In pursuance of its pur
pose sent out a good deal of literature to
state legislatures and to newspapers.
Sometimes tbe latter printed it, some
times the former acted upon the sug
gestions made. It seems probable that
this was tbe origin of this new statute,
passed in the last days of the session and
quite harmless In Its appearance. It
was tbe form sent on from tbe west all
ready for use.
As will be seen by tbe text above
printed regular campaign committees ap
pear to be at liberty to bang out as many
flags as they ohoose, provided they bear
nothing but tbe names of the candidates
for president aud vice president. Those
of John F. Hill and Honest Sam must be
bung upon some other flag than that of
tbe United States.
There are lawyers who doubt the con
stitutionality of snob a law, saying tbe
state legislature has no power to enact it
WOULDN'T LET HIM IN.
but probably no one will take tbe trouble
make a fight over It. Flags raised In
Augusta have been taken down as well as A Portland Offlolal Receives Soant
In this olty, but there are others that will
Courtesy on a Visit Here.
be banled In tomorrow probably.
Mr. Charles Baker, tbe old and general
ly known secretary and executive offloer
of tbe board of overseers of tbe poor in
SMALL DAMAGE.
Portland was In town Monday. He oame
There was an alarm from box 59 about
of course on baslnees.
half past four Sunday afternoon. Tbe
It seems there Is a resident here, Mr.
first stroke of tbe second round oame as
George N. Lasbos, who is alleged to be a
the first piece of apparatus moved out of
pauper and for whom the city of Portland
the house on Main street. There was a
Is responsible. Tbe Portland overseers
little trouble with an oil stove In tbe
want him removed to tbat city.
Mr.
house of H. H. Bryant on Park street but
Baker weot to tbe house where he lives
tbe soTvIoes of tbe department were not
and was refused admittance. Argument
needed.
was of no avail and Mr. Baker went away
not only without bis man but without
seeing him.
SHE WAS HIS WIFE.
Tbe result was tbat Secretary Baker
Day, the Augusta man who was In tbe went to tbe overseer’s offioe In this olty
boat wblob was overturned at Fairfield and made a speclflo statement of what
Friday, causing the loss of two lives, Portland will and will .not do for tbe
says now the girl who was saved and who man, and be will not have so easy a time
bas been called Nellie Burgess, Is bis hereafter, as be would have bad If bis
wife.
.
friends bad been more reasonable.
•
I

The publlo st limes Is hard to suit. For
Joa Logioe rataraad Monday from Bos
sometime the font oornsrs was the rendaston, wboM ho has been vlslttng friends.
Tons of that loafing element which brings
Robert Hilton, Jr., of Skowhegan paid opprobrlnm on the fair name of any
a flying vtolt to the vlUage the fonrth of vlUsgo. Ladies passing by often oomJnly to meet hlo father who oame from plained of the mdenesa of the mslo ele
Lisbon Foils to spend tbe dey.
ment. Lend oomplslnta ware mads to
the loonl authorities and they were asked
Mrs. Fennle Bhorey of Newport Is visit
to appoint a oonetable with grit and bona
ing reletlvee end friends
and bodily strength to combat the evil.
Saturday afternoon between North Vaa- Comment was heard on all sides abont
the men who were appointed as guardians
salboro and WatervlUe, Mr. Alfred Byers,
of tbe peaoe and It was frequently re
paymaster of the mill, lost a small red
marked that a oertaln offlolal was good
ooverpd Indexed memorandum book of no
enough bnt tbat he lacked bodily strength
nse to anybody hot the owner. Finder
when resisted to fully put the law Inta^exwill confere favor, and-reoelve reward by
eontloD. A oonple of years ago matters
leaving It at the offioe of the Vassalboro
took a turn. A man of giant strength,
Mine.
with a purpose and will all hls own, was
- Monday morning mass was celebrated appointed to guard the" honor and In
In Saint Bridget’s church at six o’clock by tegrity of tbe oltizene. No man li per
Rev. Fr. Keeley. At Its oonoIUBlon the fect, all are liable to commit over acts.
ceremony of marriage was performed, the Mnoh Indignation bas been of late per
contracting parties being Mr. Charlee meating the minds of tbe village people
Richards and Miss Virginia Onlllette, over tbe oondnot of one of onr village
both of this town. Tbe witnesses were offioers In arresting men of ordinary goad
the brothjMOf tbe groom and sister of tbe obaraoter who had tbe misfortnne to fall
bride. At the oonolnilon of tbe ceremony by the wayside. Henry Hodges, our vil
all the parties repaired to tbe residence of lage constable, with all hls faults is sincere
Mr. Joseph Hnnter, where breakfast was and If at times he acts rather strangely to
served. In tbe evening a dance was In some people be is at least the law’s
dulged In at the residence of Mr. Gott jealons defender, and If a lady on passing
the place elsewhere mentioned Is Insulted
Pooler.
„
by some ungentlemanly remark within
Peter Welsh of Skowhegan Is visiting the hearing of Mr. Hodges he will follow
him Into tbe extreme ends of this town
bis brotber-in-law, Mr. C. Bragg.
and arrest him. The oanse of the above
Hans Peterson is visiting friends in this remarks Is on aooount of a petition whlob
was reoently gotten up and presented to
locality.
tbe oitizens for tbelr signatures, said
When a man visits the woods so often,
petition to be presented to tbe aeleotmen,
eapeolally at 4 a. m. Sunday, and wearing
begging for the removal of tbat offlolal.
rubber boots It looks rather eusplolons,
We expect tbat tbe petition did not meet
particularly when tbe boots smell rnm-my.
with popnlar favor so that we snrmlee
Mr. George Broe of Watertown, Mass., that Mr. Henry Hodges will continue to
In company with Jllse Mary O’Neil of remain on tbe polloe foroe of this village
Oakland, pMMiffi village a visit Wednes as guardian and protector alUts welfare.
-----------day afternoon. Mr. Broe with hls j^ents
Married July 1, In tbe M. E. ohuroh
moved to Maesaohnsetts fifteen years ago
parecnage by Rev. E. S. Gahan, Herbert
and this has been tbe flret visit here In
D. Cookson of Orono to Miss Bessie L.
tbat time.
Jackson of East Vassalboro,
Mr. Wm. Murray of Bolton, Mail., Is
visiting hls many friends In thle locality.
Mr. Murray was the landlord of- the No.
Vassalboro Hotel for 96 or more years.
Tbe conflagration tbat overtook tbat onoe
famous rendezvous of the traveler, caused
Mr. Murray to leave here. Both he and
the hotel are very mnoh missed by the
villagers and tbe traveling public.

Mr. Robert Bilmstln of Plymouth,
Moss, Is visiting bis parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Briffistln.
The memorandum book lost between
No. Vaesalboro and Waterville was found
on same day that It was lost by Mr. Mc
Clellan. On reading our Items In tbe
Daily Mall be dlsoovered tbe owner. So
much for advertising In Tbe Mall.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Hamlin of Yantlo,
Conneotiout, and daughter Blanohe are
Mrs. R. A. Latimer started for Canada
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Priest.
on Monday afternoon to visit friends 800
miles east of Montreal.
Tbe bean supper In the M. E. ohuroh
vestry last night was well patronized and
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gaban ^rlslted South
about $5 was realized.
Orrlngton recently to pay tbelr respects
to Mrs. Gabon’s mother.

Mr. F. H. Jealous Is Id New York on
mill business.

Ifrs. C. H. Howard of Boston Is mak
ing a two weeks visit at tbe beautiful
Arthur Jealous on Wednesday evening
residence of Mr. F. H. Jealous and family.
ozugbt a bass whlob weighed five pounds
in China pond.
Augustus Glazier and H. Lanoaster are
painting
the Crowell building.
Mr. George Priest recently paid a visit
to tbe bietorio town of Plymouth, Maee.,
Tbe two boys of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
so famed In song and story ai tbe refuge
Roberts are great sufferers with the
and landing place of the Pilgrims.
measles. The dootor spent tbe night of
Mrs. Nellie Jewett Is visiting her Friday watobing over them.
brother Mr. S. S. Ligbtbody of Waterville.
Magbhew Seaney made an early call
Saturday
morning upon Dr. Dwlnell of
While the Sookalexls Concert Co , was
In the village, the tent formed a secluded Waterville, feeling somewhat alarmed at
place Sunday evening. A crowd gathered the illness of hie son Winnie, who was
within Ite sheltering folds to quenoh their attacked with the mealies. Tbe dootor
thirst with the juloe of tbe lemon with on seeing the patient said no alarm need
tbe bietorio stlok added. Tbe noise at be felt.
tracted tbe sensitive ears of that apostle
Mr. Robert Hutton has returned to
of peace, so be started out to Investigate.
Lisbon
Falls.
Such a scampering was never known
slnoe tbe famous charge of the Light
Ford Burgess returned from Seattle on
Brigade at Balaklava.
Saturday, where ho has resided for the
Married .Tuly 7tb, by trial justice Geo. past three years, to spend the summer
S. Hawes, Mr. Edward N. Campbell and with hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Burgess.
Miss Ida Marden, both of this village.
The Oakland baseball team will pjay
Scarlatina and oanker rash are In tbe
tbe Vassalboro team on the Aore In this
family of Mr. Olio Davis.
village next Saturday, Jnly 21, at 8
Wlouie Seaney is still very sick. Dr. o’clock.
Hardy Is attending him.
On the Acre our baseball team suffered
defeat at the hands of the WatervlUe nine
The old gillarney Is to be moved from
on Saturday afternoon. The game stood
its present position Into the mill yard to
14 to 13.
be used for storing wool.
Mrs. Moggie Tyler and Miss Sadia
Tbe oarpenters are making line progress
Ferrln and Miss Martha Bessey made a
on tbe nei^ bouses. Three wells are being
trip to Waterville Saturday afternoon.
dug to supply tbe tenants with water.
One man left tbe village Saturday
morning rather hastily. Friday night
when be had occasion to use his towel In I
tbe mill be was unable to find It; some !
mlsoblevous yontb having stolen and sold I
It. On seeing It In tbe hands of the pur- I
obusur, tbe owner accused blin of stealing i
It. This was not received very mildly by
the accused and more or less strong
language was used by both parties, uuill
tbe rightful owner of tbe towel struok'bls I
adversary a powerful blow In the face.
ITearlDg arrest, be skipped.

Mrs. Dore, widow of Elder Dore, who
over 90 years ago administered to the
spiritual wants of the members of the
Bai)tl8t ohuroh of this vtUagp, Is visiting
her many friends here. Her residence Is
Dover, N. H.
iTjS
(Contlnus.1 ou KlgUtUPago.)

i GEORGE 0. COOK, M. 0.,
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
Office at O. S

Hawes' Residence.
U te IZ A. U.; a to 5 . M
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OLD HOME WEEK.
Hoi PortlBiid Proposes to Celebrate tbe
Comlog Erent,
crriCIAL WELCOMES TO VISITORS.

Tilt Frogramme of .What Fromiaes to-be
a Gnat Say.
^ Follofciog ia an outline of tbe pro
gramme for Old Home week In, Portland:
I^On Sunday A ugust eth tbe oburobea In
every town and city of Maine end of every
denomination are to bold cervloee approate to tbe week. In Portland the Seoond
Farleb Congregational cburob ie to bold
■nob a let Tice. Ibe venerable Bev. Elijah
Kellogg of Barptwell w hoie father wae
tbe flret paitor o^this obnroh,^ia to preaob
In tbe morning.
j_
On Monday it le expected that tbe
crowde will begin to leiob Poitland In
large numbere. Little la to be done on
Monday In Portland but an attempt to
oare lor thete bundteds of viiltora.
Monday eveniob the celebration of State
Pay Is to be oom^ enced when the women
of Portland have arranged to give a grand
free concert at which will appear well
known Maine muiicianB and when an ela
borate progtambce le to be given.
Tueiday will be observed es State Day
of Old Hume Week in Portland.
At ,10.16 o’clock in the ipornlng will
■tart tbe grand parade. Ihe North At
lantic squadron is to be In the harbor and
will take part in tbe fesdvttles of tbe ocicasion.
For this parade tbe best bands in tbe
state have been engaged and besides these
there will be many bands in the parade
accompanying visiting organizationa.
At 0 o’clock In tbe afternoon tbe visitors
will be formally welcomed to the state by
Governor Powers and to tbe city by Mayor
Boblnson, at a grand meeting wbinh is to
be held in City hall. At this meeting there
will be five minute speeches hy John D.
Long, secretary of tbe navy, ex-Governor
Black of New York, Chief Justice Melville
W. Fuller of tbe United States Supreme
Court, M. E. Ingalls of Cincinnati and
many others.
At 2.80 o’clock In the afternoon will ooonr the yachting parade.
Beginning at noon will occur the fire
men’s contests^ It must be known that
the city has offered very liberal prizes for
these firemen’s contests and that there
will be contestants in tbe many events
from all parts of Maine and New England.
In the afternoon beginning at 2.80
o’clock the First Maine regiment will give
• military exhibition and dress parade.
Then there will be ball games between
the crack nines from tbe North Atlantic
iquadron and the teams from the fortifi
cations about Portland, boat raoes be
tween the rival crews of tbe fieet for
handsome prizes ai:d during all tbe day
band concerts by the best bands in New
England will be in progress at various
polnts.about the city.

The best attraction of all is to occur in
tbe evening of Tuesday. This will be a
display of fire woiks, rivaling in mag
Dificence those given at the world’s fair
and tbe Paris txposition. They are to be
by all tdds the n-cst costly and most ela
borate fire works ever seen in this section
of the ccuLtry, and the very fact that
Pain, the great manufacturer of pyro
technics, whose rcputaikn at Manhattan
Beach and St all if tbe great czpcbitlcEs
has won for him the title of pest master
of this greet art, Is to give this dhplay Is
a ‘guerantee of Us magnificence. This
display will take place at the foot of thu
Eastern primintde.
At nine o’clock on Tueeday eveiing will
take place the governor’s rece ption in City
hall, where the distlLgulshed sous of
Maine will be seen again, arel where cpportuuUlis will le effcrilid for making
new aid renewing olil aequalutances.
THE FHANKLIN AND KhNN'KL'EC
c

e.
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While little has been said about tho
matter, there is a well gioundeel tumor,
comitg from a most tellable seuroe, that
the woik of estenellng the hrauklin auu
Kennebec rallruud to Oakland this fall
and possibly tu Watirville.
Last fall a preliminary survey was
made of the line from New Sharon to Oak
land, and a few days ago, the engineers
completed another final tuive.v of the line
as far as Oakland. It Is said chat they
have located tho line within a few feet ot
where It was Icoatcd by tho survey of last
fall and that the site of the ileput will he
near the retideuee of William M. Ayer on
Fairfield street. This survey calls for the
crossing of the Messalonskee near the
plant of the Dunn Edge Tool Company,
and a short distance below 'Ihe Casoi.de
BO that the passengers on the trains will
be able to get a fine view of this beautiful
waterfall as they pass this way.

REV. DB. FEPPEB.
Aotion ot tlM Tmateea 6t the Odllsg# on
Hli Beslgnatldn.
One item of the bnilneee done at the
meeting of the trnstees of Colby College
oommenoement week whlob was not
made public at tbe time wae the adoptleb
of tbe following minute with reference to
Dr.,Pepiwr’e resignation.
"In'aooeptlng the resignation of Geo.
D. B. Pepper. D.D., LL.D., professor ot
hlbUoal literature in Oulby College, the
trustees desire to place on record an expreaslon of their high appreolatlon of the
valuable aervloee Dr. Pepper haa tendered
to tbe college during a period of many
years. Be came to Watervllle at pastor
of the Baptist ohuroh immediately after
hie graduation at Newton Tbeologloal
Inetltutlon, in 1860, and during bis
paatorate of this ohuroh, which oontinued
five years, until his election to a professorihlp at Newton, he manifested the
deepest interest in the welfare of the col
lege and was^ready in every way to advanoe its Interests by word and deed. In
1882, be became president of tbe ooUege
and professor of Intelleotnal and moral
philosophy. In this position be remained
until 1880, .^fulfllling tbe duties of the
position to tbe entire satiafaotion
of the trustees, fill devotion to tbe
varied interests ot the college was
whole-hearted and unremitting to the ex
treme limit of his physical strength,
and only failing health, in 1689, led to
his relinquishment of the task to which
be had consecrated himself with entire
singleness of aim and endeavor. In 1862,
Dr. Pepper returned to college at the re
quest of tbe trustees, to take the pro
fessorship of biblical literature. Be came
Id the hope that be stlU might be useful
to the college. In bow many ways, in
oonneotion with this professorship, he
fulfilled this hope, tbe president of the
college and all who have known Dr.
Pepper’s fidelity to its many interests
bear abundant testimony; and in retiring
from his professorship at tbe end ot tbe
present college year, at his own leqnest,
he will bear witb him tbe affectionate re
gard of all who have been his aES(.ciatea
within and without tbe college. In all
bis service. Dr. Pepper has exhibited the
ohaiaoterlstics of a true Christian gentle
man and scholar. His great keenness
and strength of intellect have not been
more marked than bis kindness and large
ness of heart.”

PRESIDENT TREFETHEN.
A New Head for the Maine Weoleyan
Seminary.
An adjourned meeting of the trustees
of tbe Maine Wesleyan Seminary was
held Tuesday afternoon at the office of
Looke & Locke in Portland. At tbe an
nual meeting of tbe trustees held at oommenoemeut at Kent’s Bill Mr. E. T.
Burrowes ot Portland, Rev. Wilbur F.
Berry of Watervllle and Bev. George B.
Palmer, formerly of Livermore Falls
were elected trustees from those nomi
nated by tbe annual conference of the
Methodist church. Messrs. Berry and
Palmer were present at Tuesday’s meet
ing of the boaed. It was voted not to fill
the three vacancies on tbe board of ttustees until the next meeting.

Prof. Henry E Trefethen, who has
been acting president of the board of fac
ulty of the seminary since the death of
President Chase two and a half years
ago, was unamously ekoteil president of
the Institution. Piesidenti.-^Trefethen has
been connected with Kent’s Hill for some
twenty years. He is a man of middle
age, conservative, genial, modest and
manly. He is a graduate of Wesleyan
University of Middletown, Conn., and
a competent educator, giuce he has been
managing the efi'aiis of tbe institution it
has prospered and the dkclpllne has never
been better. His unanimous eleotlou by
tho board of tiustees Isa fitting recog
nition of Prof. Trefethen’s long and
faithful service, an 1 the choice will please
scares of men and women In this state
who regard him with affection and re
spect.
President Trefethen la alrc-atlj planning
for the future of the school. The womiin'e
college Is to be broadened in its course of
study so as to make It tho lejual of similar
sotools in Now England. This will not
Impair or iletraut from the Seminary
0(.urscB of study,but add to their elUeleuoy.
'The courses In English and Normal lusti uction are recei\ ing particular attention
rum Prof. Mason, as is also tho scientific
by Prof. Newton, both (<f whem art< In at
toi dunce at she suinuicr school of Harvard
In the interest of their prufesserships.

A CARD.
We, the ui detslgntel, do hereby agree
to rotund the niciipy on a oO-cent bottle of
Ureeno’s \\arratittd fejrup of Tar if it
fails to cure your ctugb or cold. We also
guarantee a 26-cent bittle to prove sutlafactory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
Alden Ac Deehan,
S. S. Llghttody,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield.
While It la not kuown just when tho J. L. Fortier,

line will be built to this town, it has
been learned from an absolutely reliable
source that the promoters of tho sobeme
have decided to put the road through
this summer and that before snow falls
they will have the line completed to
this town and trains wUU be luuuing
over It.
While comparatively few people In this
town are acquainted with what is in the
minds of the promoters of the road, all
ate much pleased at the prospects of hav
ing the road in here this fall, as It will
mean a great many dollars to the business
and professional men of the town and
will open up new markets of this town
and tbe people from these towns will all
oome here to do their trading.—Bangor
Newi.SC
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Whaf an Amarl(j|li in PaciA Flnda to Talk
'
^ About. <

MM—' %

He Is tbe Democratic Candidate for Gotemor of Maine.
CONVENTION WAS

ENTHUSIASTIC.

The iFIatfoim Deals Chiefly With tbe
Liquor Traffic-

(From Oar Regular Correspondent.)
Paris, Fianoe, Jana 26, 1600.—Life
daf by day Ifi tha Parta Expoeltloo is not
■leltlng or sensational, batltli fdll of
inoidenti. I win glT« FOtt a history of
one day at tbe ExpoMtlon. I entered ffae
groond* abont half post nine o’olook, and
crossing tbe Alma bridge, went into the
first open building on the right. It was
the building devoted to medloal_ solenoe,
hygiene and sanitation. The displays of
Fianoe ore, of oonife, most oonspioaous
and in the veatlbnle there is a bust of M.
Paetenr and a statue of the the Ghtddess
of Fame placing a wreath of laurel on bis
bead. The room is filled with glass reoeptaolee oontaluink onltlvated germs of
many dlseasee; it la indeed a graeaome
spectacle, this Pandora’s Hall of isolated
deadly microbes, and one feels glad that
they are in hermetically aealed bottles
and that tbe bottlps are in oarefally locked
glass cases, and that these ate surroauded
with all the sterilizing parapbernalla
and all the curative agencies known to
science.
After France, tbe German section may
be seen, with a bast in bronze of Dr.
Koch and modela of sanitary instltutlona
and bospltala. I had bat half an hoar for
thla handing, in which one might well
spend a week. Taking a oar, 1 quickly
reached tbe American Printer’s building,
and engaged a stenographer. Then to the
oar again, which landed me about half a
mile from the American section of agri
culture and alimentation. Ic is not easy
to find anything here; guldea are few and
iU-lnformed. There are wildernesses ot
exhibits and no landmarks, and unless
you are oareful not to turn aronnd, you
are as likely to be walking away from
yoni ohjeoiive as toward it. 1 had bien
to this exhibition often before, but never
from this direction, and 1 must have
walked a mile and gotten direotlon anl
misdirection from people of half a dozen
nationalities before I found it. Then 1
discovered that tbe gentlemen iu charge,
who had promised me certain Uata, were
off on tbe Jury of Awards.
By this time, it was one o’clock, aud 1
left Paris and France for a bolt hour and
oroBsed Into Switzerland for lunobeon.
Tbe Swiss village, separated trom tbe
world's fair by the width ot a atreet, Is
decidedly tbe most genuine show in Paris.
It Is a section of Switzerland most cun
ningly transplanted in tbe roaring hub
bub and fatiguing splendor uf the ExposltloD. High preoiploea shut out on all
sides the dazzling, noisy world you have
left, aud it is easy to imagine you are
many miles away from Paris. A btautlful cascade falls from the mountaiu side.
It is real water. It turns the wheel ut an
old mill and flows over stones and amid
weeds and wild flowers through tbe
village. Chalets are on green patches
above you and the perspective Is so skill
fully managed that they appear to be full
size. Workmen are making aotual hay in
tbe little valley to the left; here are real
ooWB and goats, a little ohutob, and a
dozen restaurants, all clean and pictur
esque. The logs of whioh tbe houbes are
built have been taken from some old
bouses in Switzerland, for not the slight
est detail Is laoking in this most charm
ing, homelike and restful ensemble. Of
course, the juxtaposition with tbe roar
ing city and the Exposition without, aud
tbe psychological contrast greatly en
hances the effect, but seriously, this
Swiss village is about tbe only thing I
want to take home. No photographs or
even paintings oan do It justice, fur
every step through its winding strr-ets
brings to your view a new gnd obarmtng
perspeotlve. So old, so rural, aud rcE^tfui
is tbe scene! I sit down uuder tbe porti
co of a little vine thatobed inn where
fresh batter, bread and ooffee, meat, vege
tables, oheese aud strawberries are served
by a girl in the costume of her oanton,
aud all for 80 cents.

Tbe Demooratlo state oonveutlon held
at Lewiston Wednesday was not a very
large one bat exceedingly enthosiaetlo.
The committee on oredentiale reported
686 delegates present bat when a vote
was taken on the Knox oonnty tronble
only 180 delegates voted.
The oratory was very fervent. Hon.
D. J. MoGlUlonddy ot Lewiston who
presided made a long speech in whioh he
did not refer to the onrrenoy qneetlon hot
dwelt upon imperialism and aotnally
predicted an overwhelming Demooratlo
victory in November.
The Kennebec oonnty vice president wae
Ool Fred W. Plalsted of Angneta. Fred B.
Beane of Hallowell wae chosen member of
the committee on resolntione and Thomas
J. Lynch of Angneta to represent the
county os the state oommlttee. The only
other man from this county to be honored
wae Dr. E. L. Jones of this city who was
nominated for presidential elector from
this dlstrlol.
Tbe only disagreement during the con
vention came when Fred W. Clair of this
city moved that tbe reports ot all tbe
county delegations be aooepted with the ex
ception ot tbe report of tbe Knox county
delegation with reference to the State com
mitteeman. That delegation had repotted
tbe name of the well known Dr. G. Langdon Crockett for the place bnt he was
not acceptable to tbe convention which
voted him down, 106 to 74.
Hon. M. F. Frank of Portland made
the speech patting Mr. Lord in nomina
tion for governor. He wass followed by
Peter Charles Keegan and Col. Fred W.
Plalsted and tbe nomination was made
by aoolamation. Mr. Frank also pre
sented the platform. This was a long
document endorsing the Kansas City
platform and devoting much space to tbe
prohibition issue. This is the way in
whioh it winds up:
We maintain that the republlean party
in Maine Is under tbe praotloal control ot
a ring which haa finally beoome tbe rum
syndloate of the state promoting the ille
gal sale of liquor, proteoting tbe dealer in
tbe sale, pooketlng a large revenue from
these transaotions, ssEseeslng rum sellers
for money witb which to oontrol canenseB,
oonventtons and eleotlons, and saddling a
heavy debt upon and loading tbe tax
payers with biils, charges and idleged dis
bursements ^oo grieviouB to be borne, and
by snob duplloity, they are demoralizing
the youth of our state and educating tnem
to disregard law and order.
We believe the respeotable, law abiding
oltizens of tbe state, Irrespsotive-of party,
favor a ohange. They demand that tbe
law shall be either enforced or repealed.
To that end we favor resubmlssion.
When resubmlssion is aooompllshed, we
advocate a high license and local option
law, but until this is accomplished we de
mand the Impartial enforcement of tbe
present* prohibitory law, and we pledge
our candidates, If elected, to snob an euforoement.
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston, tbe only
democratic congressman from New Eng
But I must leave this charming idyl
land, made a speeob and then the delegates and go to the American corn kiiohen,
started for home.
which is up three flights of stairs in a
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Plains for

the Approaofflng
CoDventlou

Annual

The thirty-second anniversary of tbe
Maine State Sunday Sohool assootatlon
is to be held In Dexter Tuesday, Wotlnesday and Thursday, October 16, 17,
and 18. The town is glad to be able tu
offer the beautiful new Methodist
church as a place of meeting for tbe
Sunday school ropresontatives from
ell over the State. Tho otHoers of the
asEOciutiou are Btv. Smith Baker, D.
D., Portland, president; Rev. Harry W.
Kimball, Skow began, secretary and L.
M. Douglass, Portland, treasurer. The
' prcaidiiits of county orgaoizatlous are
Vico presidents of tho State organiza
tion. There Is also an executive enmmittoe made up of Rtv. A. T. Dunn, D.
D.; Charles L. Bailey, Wlnthrop Cen
tre; Rev. J. M. Frist, Bangor; Hon. W.
L. Daggett, Strong; Rev, 'Ihomas H.
Stacy, Saco; Hon. Samuel L Came, Al
fred. This year there have been employed
I, N. Halllduy, Portland, as field woraer,
aud Miss Clementine S. Lucas as superin
tendent of primary work.

THE REPRESENTATIVE NOMINA
TION.
Dr. Frederic C. Thayer announces that
be will not be a oandidate for the Re
publican nomination for represehtative
In the legislature from this city.
It Is stated that Dr. Thayer Is contem
plating a trip to Europe this winter with
.
(
a party of New Yoik physicians. 'This
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DKSwill take him out of the country for
.skkt?
several mouths when tbe legislature
This question arises in (he family every
day. Let us answer It today. 'Try Jell- would be In session.
0, a deltolouB and healthful desse^ Pre
WELL CONSIDERED
pared In two minutes. No boUtngl no
baking I simply add boiling yv/tez and set
She (slyly)—How is it—er—George,
to oool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Hasp- that you have never thought seriously of
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at getting married f
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
George (dreamily)—I have
always
thought seriously of it—that’s
*
baobelor.—Fun.
TO eVKE A tOLU IN ONE OAY.

Years of suffering relieved in a man
Take Laxative Bre,mo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls Itobing piles yield at once to tbeouratlve
to cure. B. W. Grove’s BlgDature)[^on properties of Doan's Ointment. Never
alls. At any drug store, 60 cents.
everx box. 26o.
,

frame annex, the two lower fioers of
which are covered witb McCormick’s har
vesters, Buckeye reapers and luowers, and
other farming maoblnery of American
make. Tbe corn kltobeu amuses me. It
Is Buuh a serious fake. It is expensive,
too, to our country, but -“who oares for
expenses ?” Ic is tbe only free lunch in
France, for they do not do things that
way here. Treating Is unknown, aud
this Is wholesale treating.
Tbe French, male aud female, regard It
with suspicion aud approach the lunch
counter wllh fear. They do this the first
time, but ‘‘buuleverse” by the novel oxpetieuce of eating without beiug charged
for the napkin, the sugar, the plate, tbe
service, ooru soup, corn fritters, corn
oakes aud syrup, all in a long Itemiz.d
bill, a,la Franobls, they oome again and
again uutil the managing Ameriuau (who
by tho way is a born dlplimat and speaks
French) explaius that the kitchen is not
intended for a regular aud permanent
free boarding house.
Corn in any form is a somewhat heat
ing diet, and whin a Frenoh woman after
eating heartily ot hut oakes and syrup
asked for Bomochlog tu vdeink, tbe good
colored woman from New Orleans who
stands behind the counter and speaks
Ftenob with the best of them, poured her
a glass ot water. She tasted it under the
impression that it was corn wine and
said it bit her tdngue. Some of her
companions then sipped the water and all
agreed that it had a curious taste and hit
their tongues. There wts nothing pecu
liar about the water t'xoept that it was
Ice cold. 'This story will appear Im
probable to tbe Amerieau cold water
drinkers, but there Is not a word of ex
aggeration in It. A rural Frenobman
after his first corn meal said: “When I
tell them at home I have laten corn, they
will not believe me; we feed It only to
beasts.”
The manager showed me a letter from a
clubman at Lyons, which read: “Mon
sieur Director, please send me five or ten
francs worth of corn oakes, C. O. D.”
The manager replied that in order to be
appreciated, the oorn oakes must be served
hot, and If he would do him the honor to
oall at the Annex, In Paris, he would
furnish them free. The greatest patron
age of tbe oorn bread kitohen comes from
Amerloans' in Paris, who do not need
oouversloD. There are many takes in
Peril, but this is tbe must serio-oomical
and expensive of all of them.

^fem HALL.
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Defeat of tLe Project for Starting Work
Tbls Tear.
VOTED DOWN BY THE ALDERMEN.

Little Other Business done by the
City QovemmentBoth branohes of the City Council met
In special session Thursday evening pur
suant to adjoninmenc. The chief and
almost tbe only business of tho evening
was the reception and discussion of the
report of tbe joint special oommlttee on
the order Introduoed at tbe previons
meeting with reference to a new city hall.
This order, it will be remembered, pro
vided that work on the new city ball be
begun this season and that tbe onislde of
building be completed by January 81,
1601; that the plans be revised and the
cost limited to 240,000; that of the
$20,000 needed to complete tbe outside
18000 be obtained by using the money
raised for the Watervllle & WleoasBet rail
road and the rest In other specified ways.
Mayor Phllbrook ae obalrman of the
joint epeolal oommlttee presented the
following report: "
CITY OF WATBBVILLB.
To the City Council:
The Joint Special Committee of the
City Council to whom was referred the
accompanying order relating to the oonstrnotion of a new city ball have attended
to the dnty assigned them, and herewith
snbmlt the following report:

at #40,000 teU would fiotbe good

fiuu. Qlifirl.. F.
cj5dfor.*eaUoXd“.\;rh„::
hati pot he#a the repoH Of the coma,,^
read and he did not know how th. ^
wa. to be obtained. He wu “"7
sympat''y with the propoaed etartin, ,
the work at this time.
^
Prank Redlngton spoke briefly ....
energviloaUy.
Mr. DavW afiain spoke, one of hli
being that a high aohdol bnlldlng „
more needed than a city ball.
**
By tbls time Mayor Phllbrook feu
if he ■ wanted to say somothlng *nd h*
called president Smith of the oonnoll to
the ohalr and took the floor hlmwif
He made a strong and forcible argument
pointing out the inoonilstencies of those
who oppuie the hall project. They tan,
about hiring money in entire disregard
of tbe deoisloa of the Supreme Jndiolel
Court which has settled that question
The city simply cannot borrow money
enough to build tbe hall, ft u not a
question of finding some way to bnlld
bnt of finding one way.
This city, said tbe mayor, cannot do u
It would like but must do the best it can.
A man with |20 In hia pocket with whioh
ho oan buy a respeotable suit of olothee
should not go ragged beoanse he oannot
buy a $100 suit. There haa always been
a majority of the tax payers In favor of
bnlldlng this hcdl. He spoke of the oontrast between the mosa meeting in cefsN
enoe to the hall and that for urging a
new high sohool honse. Tbe city has got
to have a ball. Thta is as good a time to
start it as any and tbe present olty government ought to go ahead and do tbe
beet thing poasible. He also pointed out
the Impoeslhlllty of getting a new sohOoL
house or any other Improvements of oonsequence until this need was supplied.

That they have oatefully considered tbe
Alderman Lesurned spoke briefly and to
qaestioDB arising under the order referred
to them, which is returned herewith and the effect that tbe building tbe committee
made a part of this report, and beg leave proposed to erect wonld be just as large
to state;
and jnst as good as the one previonely

1. That they are of the opinion that
tbe majority of rur oltizens desire tbe
erection of a olty building, providing the
same oan be done at a reasonable cost and
without laying too heavy a burden upon
tbe tax payers In any one year;
2. Thai they reoommeud beginning
tbe erection of a oisy building at once,
substantially in accordance with the terms
of the aocompanying order;
8. That the following provisions be
made by appropriate orders lo provide
means by which to pay fur tbe work;
(a) Since it does not appear probable
that the Watervllle aud Wlsoasset appro
priation will be needed for railroad pur
poses this season, we recommend that the
sum remslDing unexpended In that ac
count, together with the two thousand
dollars paid to tbe treasurer of tbe Waterville and Wlsoasset Railroad Company, If
available, be used for the purposes of this
order, it being understood that tbe city
will make proper provisions to redeem Its
pledge to the railroad subsoriptlon if It
shall be deemed wise and requisite to do
so In the future;
(b) That tbe amount received from
tbe sale of tbe College Avenue school
bouse be used for the purposes of this order;
(o) That the amount raised tor paving
this year be used for tbe purposes of this
order;
(d) That tbe material now on band
which was bought of M. C. Fester & don
be{uBed fur tbe purposes ot tbis order;
(e) That sixteen hundred dollars be
taken from tbe mlsoellaneous account aud
used fur tbe purpuseS of this order;
(f) That a sum not exceeding six
thousand dollars bo hired, if necessary,
giving the city’s note therefor, to com
plete the purposes of this order.
From these several provlbloDS it appears
to your ouniniittee that the following
amounts, approximately, can be made
available thle year for the purposes con
templated lu tbe accompanying order;
From railroad account
S8000
From sale of school house 1200
From pjving account
1200
From inateri.il
2000
From misubllaneous account 1600
F’rom temporary loan
6000

Total
823,000
All of which is respectfally submitted,
Warren C. Phllbrook.
Fred D. Lunt,
G..L. Learned,
,
H. B. Sntll,
Horace Perkins,
H. O. Friuce,
Committee.
After the report and order had been
read a joint session of the aldermen and
council was hi Id to discuss it.
The mayor, as ohaitman of the special
committee, made some explanatory re
marks. He said that some objections
had been raised to the use of tbe money
which was intended for aiding In railroad
coDstrnotiou, but bis oplniou was that
the money might be borrowed until it
was called for by the railroad. He said
the railroad may nut be carried through,
and also that if it Is carried through
some of the leading men connected with
the projeot do not desire lo use the money
of any municipality it the thlug oan bo
avoided. He explained tbe ways In
which it was proposed to reduce the cost
of the building and how it was believed
the money neoessary could be secured.
'Xhe plans of arohlt^ots usually contem
plate as expensive bulldlugs as possible.
The larger the cost tbe greater their
oommisslon and their fame. Now It is
thought by changing its plans so as to
use less expensit e ornamentation it will
be possible to get as good a building tor
$40,000 as Augusta paid $50,000 for. Tbe
mayor explained minutely tbe ways In
which tbe sums of money referred to In
the report oould be made available for
use this year. He called attention to
facts relating to tbe price of material and
to the statement of bnildors, by whom be
did not mean M. C. Foster & Son, that
the Walls and roof oould be entirely com
pleted for tbe sum of $20,000.
Cyrus W. Davis was asked by the mayor
to express bis views. He wanted a olty
W. B. ARNOLD & CO.
sell tbe paint that wears twice as long as hall but be thought It would be a mistake
lead and oil—Devbe lead and ztoo, ground to build one piecemeal. It would ooit
by maoblnery.
more In tbe end. And then he thought

talked of which was to cost much mote.
The plan had been shorn of some of its
frills, that was all.
Soon after the convention dissolved and
the aldermen returned to their chamber.
Without any waste of words tbe board
first'voted to accept the report and dis
charge tho oommlttee. Then tbe ques
tion came on the passage of the otder.
Aldermen Lunt, Learned aud Davies
voted for it and Aldermen Kiitb, Howe,
Foster and Fiober against it aud tbe
order was refused a passage.
This was the end of it. Tbe common
couuoll did not have to aot upon it.
An otder was passed by both brauobes
authorizing tbe mayor to contract with
Proctor & Bowie to rebuild tbe sidewalk
on
side of lioor.ic Bridge, the
city reserving the old mateiial. The firm
bad offered to do the work for 1186 tu a
communioation previously presemed.
ACTING AS CITIZENS.

The Christian Civio League and tbe
Watervllle Bum Law.
(From tbe Portland Press )
The Frees Is requested to publish the
following:
The press of tbe state has credited the
recent liquor seizure’s In Watervllle to Ihe
obrlstlau Civic League. Since horaoe
Putlnton, Dr. A. T. Dunn and Rev. W.
F'. Berry are oUloers ot tho state league,
and have beeu the active agents in this
proseoutioa. such a conclusion Is UJ0»t
uatural. But It Is due the league that
these p eseoutions le property oreuited.
The purpose of lha State league is to
educate lu good citizenship, promote
respect for law, aesRt in securing good
laws, the impartial euforcement of law,
and the so eotlon of obmpecout olliolals to
that end. 'ihe league is not a proseeutiog
ageuoy. Its secretary, W. F. Berry, is not
a prosecuting agent. Local leagues de
termine their own line of work and in
stitute proieoutlons If they deem it wise.
The teaching of the State league is that
it is the duty of each citizen to be loyal
to tho purpose of the state: to give him
self to the previutlou of crlue; to tho suppresslou r f iawKsaness; to the pi'omouun
ot obedience to la.*. It touches that to
see one atti-mptlcg tn comuiir, nuiiher; to
burn a building, and not do one’s utmost
to prevent thp orlmes, makes one accessory
to the crime. To see one commit murder
or burn a building and not at once lodge
complaint against tbe offender with the
authorities. Is to encourage and shltw
orimlnnls. Is to be a criminal.
The league takes the same view of
criminal law as a whole. To see a man
sell liquor for tippling purposes ana
neither seek lo prevent him, nor Intoru
against him, is to participate lo hR crime,
is to aid and encourage him in crime.
This Mr. Berry preaches, aud as a goo
citizen Mr. Berry must practlcu as ne
preaches or quit preaching. He has oo
plained to the authorities, procured w ■
rants and assisted in serving them
liquor sellers in Watervllle,
from the stand point ot what
to be tbe duty of good oltizens. With •
Dunn and Mr. Furiuton he has
this matter as a oitiZi.n and not by
authority or in tho name ot tho Christ
Civic league.
Dr. Dunu is a olergyman, and * ■
Purinton is a deacon in the ““P .
ohuroh. Mr Berry is a clergyman m
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh; but
.
not act for their oburcbes In these
nor by the authority of the
Yet it would be as true to fact to o
their acts to their respective ohurone
to the Ohrlstian Civic League of
'
of which they are members.
Both the oburcbes and tho, 1°“®“
joloe that these men as private cit
are loyal and true to tho state, ami
hope and pray that a like
iii»
falthfuluess to civio duties may spe
oharaoterlze all their members.
Buchanari, Mlob. Mnj •
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Boy, N. •
GeDtIemen:—-My mamma has been a s
coffee drinker and has found it very
Having used several packages ot yob”^ .,,7 gnih
the drink that takes the plsoe of
t»
it much better for herself and for
°r‘utirely'
drink. She has ^ven np ooffee drinking ® j
We use a package of Qralu-0 every wmk,
ten years old.

EPWORTH LE&6DE.
ProGeediDRs of the innnal State GonientioD ContiDued.
REV. MR.

BERRY MAKES A SPEECH.

(COPYRIGHT)

^CIlSERY I'UOKERT.

SWEET PICKLES.
By Louis Hole.
While it may be a trilie eariy to conttiTiplate the usual pickle and relish
making for the family, the time has
come when those, who regard highly
gweet pickles must be up and doing. The
sweet pickle is one of those contradic
tions in the culinary department that
appeals particularly to the \v1ves and
children of the household, but yet often
holds a place in the affections of the
male sex.
This variety of pickle may be made of
any fruit that can be preserved, and
even of the rinds of ripe melons and
cucumbers, and has therefore a much
wider range than the ordinary pickle.
In the preparation of sweet pickles the
proportion of sugar to vinegar for the
syrup is three pints to a quart, and you
will do well to adhere quite closely to
this general rule, and even then you
should examine the product frequently
and rescald the syrup If there is the
least sign of fermentation. In pickling
plums or other smooth-skinned fruit the
only safe way la to well prick the skins
before cooking.
SWEET PICKLED BEETS.
Select new beets and boll them In a
porcelain kettle until they oan be pierced
with a silver fork. When cold cut length
wise into appropriate size and pour over
a syrup made of nearly equal parts of
sugar and vinegar boiled together, with
a half tablespoonful of ground cloves
tied in a cloth, to each gallon. Pour
over syrup when It Is hot.
PICKLED RIPE CUCUMBERS.
Cut up ripe cucumbers Into quarters,
take out the seeds and inside pulp land
lay In a brine strong enough to floait an
egg^lne days, stirring gently every day:
take out and put In clear cold water one
day; lay In alum water (a lump of alum
as large as Hickory nut in a gallon of
water) over night, make a syrup of one
pint of cider vinegar, one pound of brown
sugar, two tablespoonfuls each of broken
cinnamon bark, mace and pepper grains;
put in sliced cucumber; make another
syrup of three pints of sugar to a quart
of vinegar, lay In that and cook until
tender,
PICKLED CURRANTS.
Scald seven pounds of ripe currants In
three pounds of sugar and one of vin
egar, remove the currants to the jar,
boll the liquid for a few moments and
pour over the fruit. Tou may If you wish
add raisins, as many pounds as you
have of sugar, or you may make sweet
er by putting in less vinegar.
SPICED GOOSEBERRIES.
Leave the sl^m and blossom on ripe
gooseberries, wash them clean; make
a syrup of three pints of sugar to
one of vinegar, skim If necessary; add
the berries; boll down until thick, put
ting in more sugar if needed, and when
almost done spice with cinnamon and
cloves. The syrup should be quite thick.
ITCKLED GRAPES.
Fill a jar with alternate layers of su
gar and bunches of freshly picked ripe
grapes, then fill one-third full of good
strong vinegar, cover tight and set
away.

tHE

SMALL

CHILD'S
DIET.

The Delegates Dine Wednesday
.The Gerald.

at

SUMMER

By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Contlnued from last week.)
The summer Is a period of peculiar
dietetic danger to the child who Is old
enough to forage for himself. The little
baby may be protected by his very help
lessness from all Imprudences of diet
except those which his seniors force upon
him. Even the two or three-year old
may be watched and guarded to a cer
tain extent and his baby feet directed
from the paths of temptation.’
The older child, however, who is re
leased from the constant ward of a
nurse finds temptations awaiting him on
every side. For him exist the unripe
cherry, the green apple, the immature
pear and the little peach of emerald hue.
'Against their perils he has not even a
just taste to protect him. It is useless
to hazard conjectures as to the condition
of palate that moves a child to eat and
apparently enjoy the sour acrid berries
and green fruits that an older person
would reject from sheer disrelish. Noth
ing comes amiss to the small child. He
Is naturally of an Inquiring turn of mind,
and there are few Inanimate novelties
that come his way and fall, sooner or
later—generally sooner—to be sub
mitted to the test of the taste. And the
porst part of It is that he Is not warned off
by countless unpleasant experiences, but
promptly picks filnt and tries again
whenever a new thing attracts bis atten
tion.
Ripe fruit, if eaten in moderation, la
not likely to do any harm to the healthy
child. He usually survives even unripe
fruit, by a kind provision of the power
that watches over the helpless and the
heedless. For generations past boys
have climbed cherry trees and gorged
themselves with half ripened, fruit,
prudently swallowing the stones in order
to evade detection, and have survived to
become Sunday school superintendents
and clergymen, who In their public di*courses dwell severely upon Eve’s sin In
taking forbidden fruit. Still, the fact
that they ha-ve not ended worse need not
move parents to encourage their children
In the same path.
As I have said, ripe fruit does not, as
a rule, hurt a healthy child. But It
should be fresh as well as ripe. This is
especially necessary In the case of
cherries. Stale or bruised cherries are
most unwholesome, and If one is not
perfectly sure they are fresh they should
be cooked before they are given to the
children.
I CHERRY Bl4AN'CMANaE.
Stew ripe cherries until tender. Drain
off the juice and put It to one side. Make
a blancmange by soaking half a box of
gelatine for a half hour In enough cold
water to cover It, heating three cups of
milk to boiling and stirring the gelatine
Into It with thix e tablespoonfuls of white
sugar. 'When all are dissolved lake
from the fire, add to It half a cupful of
the juice of the cherries, set the blanc
mange aside to get cool and when It be
gins to form put It on the Ice. The
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
stewed cherries may either be stirred
Recipes From Many Sources and of into the blancmange when It Is about
half firm or they may be reserved until
Acknowledged Worth.
this is entirely formed. After It la
PRESERVED CHERRIES.
turned out on a dish, the cherries may be
Take one pound of sugar to every heaped about the base of the form or if
pound of cherries. Lay some-powdered the blancmange has been put into a
sugar at the bottom of the preserving mould with a hole in the center the cher
pan and place some cherries on It, then ries may be put In and piled on top of the
another layer of sugar, again more cher form. Should there be any of the syrup
ries, and so on until all are In, leaving left It may be boiled down with the ad
out a little of the sugar to add als they dition of a little more sugar. When en
boil; add three spoonfuls of currant tirely cold It will make a syrup that may
Juice to each pound of fruit and set over be poured about the base of the mould.
the Are. Boll quickly, shaking often, but
CHERRY CUSTARDS.
do not stir; take off the scum as it rises,
For these a white custard may be
and when the syrup Is thick and the fruit made by po'urlng a pint of hot milk upon
looks clear, put Into jars and when cold the whites of three eggs with which ha\ e
cover them.
■been stirred—not beaten—throe scant
tablespoonfuls of white sugar. The
CELERY PICKLES.
cherries should have been stewed with
Pul together In a porcelain lined ket a little sugar, drained free oif the juice
tle two quarts of chopped white cab and stoned. Half a dozen or more shoul(^
bage, two quarts of chopped celery, be put in the bottomof eaohicustard cup
three quarts of vinegar, half an In which the custards are to be baked
ounce each of crushed white ginger root and the white mixture poured In o^n them.
and tumeric, one-quarter of a pound of ^ The cups should than be set In a pan of
"’bite mustard seed, two tablespoonfuls boiling water and baked until set. Eat
of salt and five of sugar. Cook slowly when cold. If firm enough to turn out
until the cabbage and celery are ten a syrup may be made of the cherry juice
der.
and sugar as directed In the preceding
recipe and this pouned about them.
tomato mustard.
(Continued next week.)
Slice and boll for an ho'ur half a bush
el of ripe tomatoes with six red peppers;
GOOSEBERRY CATSUP.
stmln and boll for another hour -with
Take eight pounds of ripe or nearly
" ° tablespoonfuls of black pepper, two ripe fruit, four pounds of brown sugar
ounces of ginger, one ounce allspice, half and one pint of good vinegar, and boll
an ounce of cloves, one-eighth ounce for about four hours; then add two
btace and salt to season. When cold add ounces ench of fine cloves of cinnamon
"'0 ounces mustard, two ounces curry
tied in a bag, and boll a few minutes
powder and pne pint vinegar.
longer. Put the product In a jar and
cover well. This will keep a long time
STRAWBERRY JAM.
of oyu scr.ll occasionally and add a lit
or six pounds of strawberries use tle fresh vinegar and spice.
pounds of sugar. Put the berries
a -preserving
.....
ivt-iLie
kettle over
over a
a iriouerace
moderate
MEXICAN SAUCE.
e and stew for thirty minutes, stirring
Chop rather fine one onion and fry It a
ten; after removing from the fire add
rich brown in a little butter; add one red
0 sugar; then return to the fire and and one green pepper, two large ripe to
another half hour quickly; put Into matoes cut Into pieces after peeling, one
sand when cold cover securely.
clove of garlic chopped fine. Simmer
until all are tender, add one teaspoonful
nice table sauce.
of good table sauce and a good portion ol
cayenne pepper, one quart celery salt, and pour over the meat. Ex
clov^' '
tabu spoonfuls soy, three
earlir, rrushed, three small shal cellent with beefsteak.
lots
briiion
t''"® anchovies
FOR A PICNIC LUNCH.
ruh in.
“’ll well together and
Chop pound sardines, bits of ham and
sieve. Keep for ten days"
mav “‘i'
tise. You a few pickles quite fine, mix with mus
tard, pepper, catsup, salt and vinegar,
1 stialn or not as you prefer.
let stand a few moments and spread
between well buttered slices of bread.
r'RlED
BREAKFAST
BITS.
Chnr.
-n----A&r
BITS.
meat, mush or
SUGAR CAICES.
Person^'
^ many eggs as there are
Three
cups
sugar, two of butter, three
little
l^uur, a
season. Beat eggs well beaten, one teaspoonful of soda
oeother and fry In cakes In hot fet, imd flour sufficient to roll out

Tnesdoy afternoon, when the Rev. Wil
bur F. Berry tookthe Rev. Mr. Freeman’s
place he spoke In the same spirit as ninal.
He said the state is beside the obnroh In
imrortanoe and is as Divine astheohnroh.
It Is the purpose of both to uplift man
and promote his happiness and well being.
The state, like the ohurob, Is no better
than the average oharaoter In It. The
great danger threatening the state la the
fact that people In the ohnroh believe that
when they have performed their religious
duties they are done. People whose pur
pose is greed and lost handle the state
affairs, while the ohnroh etanda aal de
The ohuroh should make Itself felt In the
state affairs. Ohnroh people keep out beoanie there are no dollars for them.
Those outside of the ohnroh handle the
affaire beoanse there Is money in It for
them. The saloon Is burled in the oommerolal spirit of the day. The saloon Is
tyrannical and aggressive In making a
way for Itself. It tonobee letdilation and
Is tlrelem In Its efforts to suppress any op
position to Its plana. The ohnroh la
powerlem as a factor in settling the great
questions.
The speaker than took as an Inatanoe
to Illustrate his point, his recent aotion In
making a test oaae of the liquor nnlsanoe
law. He stated that ha had read that the
wholeealers ware ready to furnish all the
money wanted to .push the oaae through.
He had not received a single word of enoonragement or an offer of any money to
help him fight hla slda He stated that
be did not need enoonragement and that
there would be money enough to fight
the ofse as far as desired.
The obnroh shonld never ask that any
law be set aside for Its benefit. The
deluge of Sunday deseoration, be believed,
had started in the desire of the ohatob
members to attend oamp meetings. Ha
believed that it was no better to attend a
oamp meeting at Old Orchard on Sunday
than it was to attend a olam bake.
There waa a business session Tuesday
atternouD also, but the' business dona was
confined to the appointment of committees
and the like.
In the evening Gen. J. S. Rusllng of
Trenton, N. J., delivered a leotnre on
"The March of Methodism" which was
much enjoyed. The house was filled at
this servioe. Afterwards the audience
adjourned to the vestry of the ohnroh,
where the delegates were received. The
reception committee was composed of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Emery, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden, Miss Josephine Berry and Ed
ward R. Barrett, assisted by the state
offloers of the League. The vestry was
very prettily decorated with out flowers,
A very novel feature, and one that was
duly appreciated on the warm evening,
was the punch bowl. A huge cake of ioe
was hollowed out for the punch and was
placed on a table In the center of the
room. It rested In a bed of flowers and
ferns and looked very oool and inviting
to the thirsty, trarm delegates. The fol
lowing programme was rendered during
the evening.
Plano Solo,
Miss Edith Kidder,
Yooal Solo with Banjo Accompaniment,
Miss Alice Thompson, Miss Eva Towne.
Banjo Solo,
Lonis Morse.
Plano Solo,
Miss Lillian Berry.
Banjo Solo,
Miss Marian Dunham.
Wednesday morning the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was administered.
There bad been a praise service at wbloh
Miss Josephine Berry sang a solo, as also
did Miss Eva Goodrich.
An address followed delivered by the
Rev. J. M. Frost of Bangor and then the
convention bad another business session.
At noon all started for the Gerald at
Fairfield. There the delegates and their
friends enjoyed a dinner of the first class
and a dinner well served.
The delegates did not return until quite
late in the afternoon. Then the ezerelses
of the Junior League were held and an
address sometime after our going to press
Was expected from the Rev. Dr. E. O.
Thayet of Portland.
'
This evening there will be inuslo by
the Schubert (Quartette and an evangellstio service oonduoted by the Rev. Dr. A.
B, Kendlg of Boston.
The following list of offloers was elected
Wednesday: President, L. C. Vannab,
Bangor; secretary. Miss Alice M. Lord,
Portland; treasurer, F. M. Strout, Port
land; ist vloe president, Rev. G. M.
Bailey, Searsmoot; 2d vloe preeldent,
Mrs. G. W. Butler, Old Town; 3d vloe
pr^ldent, Ralph W. Rioharde, Waterville;
4tb vice president, Sherman F. Page,
Boulton; superintendent of Junior
lieague, Miss Eebel G. Lindsay, WatervlUe.
The final servioe of the convention was
that of Wednesday evening. The closiog
baslness session bad been held previously
and the usual resolutions of thanks
adopted. No place was selected for the
next convention but it was decided to
bold It before the 4tb of July and after

the middle of June. The evengellstlo
■arvioe In the evening whloh waa eon*
dnoted by Rev. Dr. A. B. Kendlg of Boeton waa largely attended.
LIQUOR OASES.
There were Sixteen of Them Before the
Muniolpal Court Tbureday.
In the monlolpal court Thureday morn
ing there were aeveral liquor oaaea, the relult of the recent activity of agenti of the
Clvlo League.
John B. Murphy of the Park Hotel wae
fined f 60 and ooets and sentenoed to 80
days imprisonment on the charge of mak
ing a single sale. _ On oharges of being a
common seller, of keeping a llqnor
nulsanoe end of maintaining a tippling
shop he waa bound over to the next .term
of the Superior court. He ap^aled from
the sentence in the single sale oase and
gave bonds on all.
Charles H. Farrington’s oase was like
the preoeding, except that two single
■ales were alleged against him. He also
appealed from bis sentence and gave bonds
in all his oaaea.
William Bushey was charged with a
single sale, and William Bushey, Charles
H. Simpson and^Georga A. Oarvlan each
with maintaining a llqnor nulsanoe and
with being a common aeller. The aotion
of the court waa the aama In eaoh oaae
and all the defendants gave the bonds
required.

PERUNA A REMEDY FOR FEMALE CATARRH.
aura that I would kaTa bsaa In my ffiSFI
new had X
not ntad It. X
hava told many
others tha good
it did ma.
Everybody aald
that I had oonsumption, and I
knew that I
would have It.
nnlesB I got re
lief. 1 feel it
my duty to
give praise where It is dne. 1 am and
ever shall be grateful to the man whs
discovered Pa^-na.”—Mrs. S.E.Dicker.
Nnw Obusanb, La.
Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Colnmbns, O. t
MAGBUDaB, Tobk Co., Va.
' I am feeling mnoh betthr now than I
Dr. S. B. Hartmata, Golnmbus, O.:
have for two yeara X find Pe-m-na ts
“ I can scarcely find words to express
bo the best^madl*
my gratitude to you for all your Undoine for femals
nesB to me. It has robbed the grave of
oomplaint, and
one victim, for I was In a critical condi
In all oaaea of
tion when I wfoto you before. Thanks
axtremo weakto you, however, my health is fully re
naas I think It is
stored. I wieh every young lady in our
tha bast remedy
town could read your book. There would
in the
as
be a great deal less siokness and pony
it has dona ms
women.”—Miss Bertha E. Sargent.
a groat
good. My friends
Kavabota, Tax.
I say that I am looking boHor now than X
Dr. S. B. HATtman, Golumbna, O.:
"I think It is time to let yon know have for years. Thsy want to know
what yonr treatment has dona for me. [ what I have bean doing, I look^ weU.
( am rid of that tarrlbla tronbla I had I tall them that Pa-m-na did ix I hop#
when I wrote to yon. When 1 would Dr. Hartman will liva many years mors
itoop over 1 could not atralghten up to help otbara aa ha did ma.”—Mrs. H*
wlthont tha most aerere pain. I am well I Bntba, ISM Sixth sMraat.
kf that, and am mnoh better In othar Bvory woman shonld hsTS a oopy at
ways.”—Mrs. F. K. F. Qllla, Box 19. (h I "Health and Beauty.” This book oonOsTKA, Mias. tains apoolflo Instmotlona for ^hs trss^
mant sad onra of femals catarrh. It Is
Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Oolnmhna, O. i
“I am aura that Pa-m-aa is one of tha lllnatrated and oontaliis mnoh Informal
laat madlolnea on tha market. I am I lion. Address Dr.Hsrtauui,Oolnmbaib(^
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LOOKS AFTER THEM ALL.
The aoolety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals does not forget the
humblest or tha hardest worked of our
animal friends.
K
As almost everybody knows there was i
an organ grinder In town Tuesday with
a monkey. The poor little besMt climbed
polea and awning/ and got into seoond
and third story wlndowi hunting for a
oent.
That waa all right for a while but when
the animal had done ooniiderably more 'fhat this is the name of the leading club for women in Amerioa ? Probably
than a regulation day’e work the aoolety you may only think of the name in connection with “The New Shoe for Women."
whloh looks after these things stepped In
and Informed the owner or manager of
H
the monkey that he mutt atop, give the
1^;'
monkey a rest and inoldentally other
people.
are foremost in America, and Worn by professional, literary and society women* tf
The Italian objeoted of oonrse but Their style and comfort is proverbial.
when be waa told be must obey he obeyed
and that waa the end of It. He took his
organ and hla useful friend out of town
THE HIT OF THE CEN'»'URY.
early In the morning.

SOROSIS

DO YOU KNOW

i

Sorosis Shoes

Have you tried a pair ?

If not, why not ?

If you have not faith let your

AGENT ANDERSON’S PRESENT.
cariosity lead to the path of comfort and satisfaction.
Wade’s Fibre and Fabric contains the
Try a pair of Soroais for your best shoes.
following paragraph:
The
Oziords are the duintiest shoes ever sold for
Mr. Louis A. Anderson, formerly superintendent at the Anderson mills (Ameri
can Woolen Co ,) Skowhegan, Me., and
now agent of the Kennebec mills at Fairfield, Me., was the recipient of a beautiful
gold watch bearing the following Inscrip
tion: “Presented to'Mr. Louis A. An
Buy a pair and you will thank ns for advising you.
derson, as a token of esteem by the over
seers of Anderson mills, Skowhegan, Me.,
Jane, 1900.”
Mr. Edward Leaoh, boss spinner, made
the presentation in a few words on behalf
of the overseers, and Mr. Anderson
WATERVILLE,
thanked the donors for their beautiful MAIN ST.
gift and assured them that it would al
ways be a pride to wear It and possess a
value whloh no other watoh could have.
It was a great pleasure to know that In
leaving them he carried away their best
If you want to save money come here. Don’t skip a word of th. as i
wishes and good will, as expressed so
means money in your pocket.
kindly by Mr. Leaoh.

$3.50 Pair.

f'

r.'

W. SCOTT DUNHAM

FACTS FOR BUYERS

■i-

V

Through skillful buying and spot cash we oouglit one of the largest and '
best stocks in this city at old prices. Every thing new and up to date. No <old shop worn goods in the whole stock.
Programme for the August Two Days’
We are in the front as to styles. The prices will suit you. We can’t toll
Meeting.
you all here—uo not oue-half. Come iu and see our goods aud get our prices.
AT THE FAIRFIELD PARK.

Charles H. Simpson has announced a
two days’ meeting to be held at the Fairfield Driving park on August 9 and 10.
The programme for the first day will be;
2.50 olasB, trot and pace, purse $100.
2.25 class, trot and pace, purse, $150.
For the second day there will be;
2.85 class, trot and pace, purse $100.
2.30 class, trot and pace, purse $125
2.20 class, trot and paoe, purse $200.
These will be under the rules of the
National Trotting assooiation, mile heats,
best three In five to bainess. Hobbled
horses will be allowed and trotters will
be given two seconds advantage over
paoers. The entries will close tiaturday
Aug. 4.
INTERESTING, IF TRUE.
A Waterville Demoorat writes the New
Age: “This city will send a Demoorat to
represent It in the legislature. The bypoorisy of the Republloan politicians on
the liquor question has disgusted many
men who have hitherto voted with the
Republloans. We are glad to say that
there are no gold Demoorats here this
year. One and all heartily endorse the
Demooratlo platform, as well aa the oandldates."
WILL NOT RAISE IT.
For the purpose of seonting a more re
liable water Bapply| for the mills on the
river, it had been proposed to raise the
level of the water in Moosehead lake and
Inflowing streams a foot. A despatch
from Klneo, says Agent S. I. Abbott says
this will probably not be done as the
claims (or damages would amount to
hundreds of thousands of dollars. But
surveying In connection with the project
Is still going on.
WaBliIngton, D. O.
Genesee Pure Fo'id Co., Lo Koy N. Y,
Oeutleraeu;—Our family realize eo much from
the uBO of GUAIN-O that I feel 1 must say a word
to Induce others to use It, If people are Inter
ested lu their healtli and the welfare of their
children they will use no other beverage. I
have used them all, but QUAIN-U I have found
superior to any, for the reason that it Is solid
grain.
Yours for health,
C. K. Mveus,

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANY.

/■

Sign of the Big Red Boot,

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE.
4

Don't Be Bilious...
Regulate the bowels with the True “Z.. P,**'
Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F.” on a
yellow label and wrapper.

Funeral Directors

and

XJudertakers

Uala Stree*, Waterville, Melue Day Telephone BO-li.
Night oallg reiponled to by
|
J. H. Grou'lln,
J. E. Pooler,
T Tloonlo atreet.
57 Water alreet

C.E. Ayer,

'alnitrsst
21 SU'

S, A. & A. B. GREEN,
ON

MAIN ST.

By a Sloderm JBuon.

In the days when Children under
stood the language of Everything a
Boy was telling blis Troubles to the
Eggs.
“They always Beat me," he Com
plained, “unless I am Good."
[
“They will not beat us,” observed!the
Eggs, “unless w© are Good."
Moral.—There must he some Mistake
In those Jokes about Omelets.—Balti
more American.
Where lie Didn’t Study, .

PRRIGHT DEPOT

"^FAR

W Marion County, Ark. %

ZINO\

/

fluids aru CGUOudi'd liy c.xjbtIh to coiituln tho worMVl
fiitiin* Hupply of /Inc.

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

own ubHolutcIy free and clear Irtn twircH of rich Ztno
proiR’rty, right 111 tlie iKsirt id thla nuirvcUouti UUi*
trict.
(JUr KUick Ih iiuw Hcllhig at

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
Huhjcct to advance without notice. Par value #1.00,
Pull paid and iion-uhMCNHulilc.
an Inwatiuunt,
htiM'k In thJH i'tiiiipany |h unxiirpiuHcd.
Note our lj)>v t’ai'ltallzailoii, if'JOU.i'OU. DlvUlenda
will put liaM* t J he 1 iiinly hpread over mlllloua ud
U tliM ca.so v. i»h ino**! iiiliiliig cuhTprlKCK.
l)evctopm*‘iit work Is U’jng pimhcd rapMly.
Write at OHO- for Booklet cntUle«l “ I'ruUta uC
Zinc M liilng,’'
,Make all cheeks payahio to I/'. S. iirhwolil,d
^rreu-s.,or(-Jeo. ('. Irvin, soo'y,

“My gracious!” cried the sympathet
ic girl. “Your dog seems half starved,
lie looks as If he hadn’t hud aiiythlug
to eat for a week."
“Neither he lius, poor fellow!" replied
the college studeut. “I forgot all about
NUTMKO zinc MINE5C0..
^
■ A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’ him."
1 to Nassau St., New York C'lty.
Eoleotrlo Oil. Heals burns, onts, wounds
“Why, where was he?”
Ui o . (’. Irvin,
of any sort; cures sore throat, oroup, ca
Sue. tk Liuu, Man.
“Locked up In my study room I"—
tarrh, asthma; never falls.
Philadelphia Record.
E. F.''_Faltbrother, Skowhogan, Maine

■i

force last week, must be an unpleasant ers in many of the eastern oitiea. The
list of the home-comers would have been
surprise.
longer than usnal this year, even without
The appearance of Martin Blaisdell the added attraction of an Old Home
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
in the field as a candidate for the repub« Week.
SO Hulii S'ticct
WatetTlIIe, Me
lican legislative nomination probably does
not mean a very serious attempt to cap
This week marks the busiest season of
1.60 per year or fl.OO irhen paid In ture the nomination but rather a desire to the Maine farmers. Haying is now a far
be in line and to be ready to make a good different affair from what it was half a
' advance.
fight for the succession to Harvey D. century ago when nearly all the work was
Eaton after that gentleman’s term has done by hand with much bigger crews of
Mail Publishing Company.
expired.
men than are now found in th^ field.
POBUBHIBS AMD PBOPBIROBB.
Two men will harvest as large a crop now
The latest British defeat in South
as half a dozen could then and do it in
WEDNESDAY. JULY 18, 1900.
Africa is unfortunate for one reason. It
much less time. The work is less pictur
tends to postpone the time when it will be
esque than in the old days, but it is
■
For President,
possible for Lord Roberts to send British
easier and the crop is secured in better
troops to China. A few thousands of his
condition. It used to take a month or
seasoned men would be of immense use
01 Ohio.
more for the average farmer to get his
fulness if they could start at once. There
For \ ice-Preeldent,
hay, but now a period of two weeks sees
are serious chances of a great calamity at
the greater part of the crop under cover
Tien-Tsin before reinforcements get
and in many oases the owner of the small
Of Hew York.
there.
farm finds a week sufficient for the task.

The Watetnfille Mall,

WILLIAM McKINLEY

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
For Governor,

JOHN F. HILL
For Kepresentatlve to Congress,

. EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
Kennebec County Nominations.
For Senators,
P. O. VICKEKY of Augusta.
KDTILLDS ALDEN of Wluthrop.
C. C. LIBBY of Pittston.
For Sheriil.
ANDKEW L. MCFADDEN of Waterville.
For Clerk of Courts.
WINFIELDS. CHOATE of Augusta.
For.County Attorney.
THOMAS LEIGH of Augusta.
For County Treasurer.
JAMES.E. BLANCH ABD of Chelsea.
P'or Judge of Probate.
GKEENLIEF X. STEVENS Of Augusta,
For Begister of Probste.
WALTEB A. NEWCOMB of Augusta.
For County Coniinissldner.
JOSIAH W. BASSETT ofmlnslow.

The Mail is inclined to believe that a
very successful fireman’s muster could be
held in this city, for on account of its
location companies from all parts of the
state could attend and get home with less
loss of time than would result in the Case
of any other Maine town. There’s a heap
of fun in a firemen’s muster and such an
event would serve to enliven an otherwise
rather dull season.
That venerable fake, the U Ister County,
N. Y. Gazette of Jan. 4, 1800, has been
worked upon another Maine newspaper.
It ought to be understood by this time
that there are thousands of copies of a
fac simile reproduction of this paper in
existence. Every little while somebody
takes his copy out and displays it as a
great treasure. Bogus relics are not
valuable.

Waterville is getting a lot of nice free
advertising in the newspapers just now,
Well, it looks as though there would be
for one reason and another.
no start on a city ball for at least another
year. This probably means a reopening
Frobahly no one will be surprised to of the matter before the next City Council
learn that Mr. McKinley accepted the
and a further postponement of the building
Bepuhlicau nouiiuatiou for the presidency. of a new High school building, for, unless
the sentiment of the majority of the citi
Hocking a boat is exceedingly dangerzens changes, there will be no new school
our anruseueut. Hundreds of lives have
building until the bole in the groniid on
been sacrificed to it before the two which
Common street is covered with a substan
were lost at Fairfield Friday.
tial building.
“The Gem City of the Universe” is what
Whenever there is a big event in
the Argus calls Portland. It is the only
city, Gem or other, where they have Chicago there is a row. It had been an
nounced that the president of the United
sacred balloon ascensions Sunday.
States would attend the national encamp
Sam Lord is a good citizen pnd a high ment of the Grand Army of the Repabli«
ly respectable candidate for governor. and be properly reeeived. Now the
Bat the Democrats don’t exactly need a mayor makes threats that there will be
candidate until they get over this 16 to trouble unless Mr. Bryan receives
similar honors. But Mr. Mokinley is a
one delusion.
Grand Army man and be is president
The trip, of Bryan and Stevenson to while Mr. Bryan is neither.
Indianapolis where they are to be in
formed of their nominations is suggestive
Things do not always work as they are
of the old saying about “going away from expected to. Some of the tax reformers,
home to hear the news.”
in the interest of economy, proposed to do
away with the executive council and have
What a farce that Peace Conference at a state auditor. Now they are unhappy
the Hague seems in the light of recent because the prospect is we shall have the
events. There were people who took it auditor without losing the council. By
seriously and thought the Golden Age the way, that tax reform movement which
was about to dawn. It does not look that Mr. McLaughlin led so gaily last fall
way now.
seems to have been sidetracked some
where. Nobody hears of it this year.
There’s nothing like war to induce the
study of geography. The average Ameri
Holman F. Day cannot forget many
can is learning more about the location of humorous things that happened at the
ports and cities and islands and countries Democratic convention held in this city a
in the East than he had ever dreamed he few years ago. In his “Up in Maine”
wanted to know two years ago.
column in the Lewiston Journal Friday,
It is stated that the Gold Democrats in
Maine are talking of holding a state con
vention to nominate a candidate for gover
nor. It hardly seems necessary but if
they want to do so they have the privilege.
Two years ago they threw 312 votes.
The sheriff of York county seems to be
an honorable sort of man. He says that
he would lose his right hand before ba
would deceive Champion, the supposed
Newfield murderer, with a view to in
ducing him to confess. There are good
people who are less scrupulous.
The Chinese seem to be holding Dack
the news of recent events with a view to
breaking it gently to the world. But as
in their way of killing their victims by
cutting off a foot or a baud now and an
other a little later, they are only pro
tracting the suffering. They do not gain
anything themselves.
Only two state elections are to occur
before that in Maine and in each case the
result will be as one-sided as it will here.
Vermont votes the first week in Septem
ber and they have what they call an elec
tion in Alabama in August, but half the
voters there keep the other half from
voting at all.
We do not know whether Brother
Shorey of the Bridgton News has been in
Portland this week or on a fishing trip
but something must be wrong as we re
ceived his paper this week printed on two
pages only. We don’t know what we
have missed by not seeing those other two
pages—if there were any.
We have almost forgotten the war in
South Africa so much greater in popular
interest and importance is the trouble
which has arisen in China. But the Boers
have not forgotten it, and they do not
mean that the English shall. That they
should have defeated another English

The success accompanying the use of a
hand fire extinguisher at the blaze on Park
street Sunday afternoon furnishes a good
illustration of the value of such an ap
pliance in such a crisis. Had it not been
for the extinguisher, the fire department
would have been forced to flood a part of
the burning bouse with water at consider
able loss. Had the occupants of the
bouse been sure that the extinguisher and
its good work were close at band, it
would not been necessary for them to
call the department at all. There is not
one fire in a score, perhaps, that would
not yield to one of the ' machines well
bandied, and their presence and general
use would result in a saving of much
valuable property, at the same time that
it reduced to a minimum the cost of the
fire department to the bity.
Old Orchard is coming to be more
famous as a great campmeeting center
than as a summer resort, of late. One
meeting is to follow another there so
closely that the regular attendants on all
of them, if there are any such, will have
hardly a breathing spell. The meeting of
all, however, in which the greatest popu
lar interest will center is that to be pre
sided over by Dr. Simpson of New York,
who annually succeeds in making people
lose their heads and a good part of their
.purses at the same time. There is a wide
difference of opinion in regard to Dr.
Simpson and his work, his friends and fol
lowers believing him to be a close ap
proach to an angel, while those who take
no stock IB his peculiar methods regard
him as a clever player on the snsceptibilities of the class of people who gather
at his meetings.

The summer residents at Squirrel
Island and Capitol Island complain be
cause the town authorities of Southport
refuse to make better roads on the . two
islands, in spite of the fact that these
same residents pay the town a good share
of the taxes it collects. Perhaps the offi
cials hold the opinion that they have a
good thing in the cottagers and can afford
to work it for all there is in it, but it
would seem more reasonable as well as
more just if they should return in the
way of roads and other improvements at
least a part pf the revenue they derive
from the islands. Some fine day the
Squirrel Island people will come up be
fore a Maine legislature, and ask to be set
off as a separate township and then Southport will have a chance to realize what a
fool she has made of herself. The goose
Holman had the following:
that lays the golden eggs is yet deserving
“How has anyone the hardihood to in of better treatment than to be killed offsinuate that Charlie Johnson ol Water
ville is trying to make political capital baud.
out of the VVaterville city hall question ?
The Democratic state convention at
Mr. Johnson hasn’t been in politics since
the sciatica prevented him from presiding Lewiston Wednesday adopted a platform
at the Democratic silver ratification meet which would be of more interest if tte
ing of the Maine Democrats at Waterville
party had any expectation of getting
four years ago.”
within 40,000 or 50,000 votes. of a ma
Theatrical criticism in Portland is amus jority. As things are it is of small con
ing. The papers print columns of stuff sequence except as it shows the kind of
about the shows they have there but it is men who are running that party in this
almost entirely written by the employes of state and framing its policy. These
theatres and consists of indiscriminate and gentlemen endorse Bryan and the 16 to
lavish praise for all the actors good or one business just as if they believed in it.
bad. And the audiences are also com They proclaim that the Democratic party
mented ou in glowing terms. One Port is and always has been “the friend of
land paper remarked Saturday; “A most labor” aud full of sympathy for “honest
fashionable, critical, aristocratic aud high toil.” Tax revision is declared for and
ly cultivated audience filled the cosy Gem economy in goveruiuent and other glitter
theatre last night to its doors.” That is ing generalities such as all platforms con
dramatic criticism as they think in Port tain. A proposition to have the railroad
commissioners elected by the people, with
laud.
minority representation, is not a bad sug
Indications point to a very large attend gestion. The greater part of the plat
ance of the teachers of central Maine at form is devoted to denouncing the pro
the Summer School to be held in Water hibitory law and promising that when the
ville under the auspices of the state de Democrats get in power they will enforce
partment of education, opening on July it. Probably.
23. The city is so conveniently situated
that au unusually largo number of teachers
There is out one unreasonable demand
will find it in their way to be present and in the reported platform of the Carpen
the programme of instruction will un ter’s Union as organized in this city aud
doubtedly amply repay all who share its vicinity, and that is in the plank demand
benefits. The city will be glad to wel ing the employment by oontractors of
come the 200 or more workers from a union men only. We m ay be entirely
field of importance surpassed by few, if wrong but we believe that it is in the
any, others.
province of the employer always and
ever to say what men he will employ and
A correspondent writes to The Mail what men he won’t. The question of
from one of the big cities that the visita wages and of hours is an entirely different
tion of weather registering close to 100 matter, a concern of mutual interest in
degrees in his office renders of no avail which the employee has quite as muob
bis determination to withstand the tempta right to be heard as the employer. The
tion to visit Maine this summer. The granting of the union’s position in regard
longing for the cooling breezes of the to this matter of employment would mean
Maine coast is too strong to be withstood practically that no man could get a job at
under such conditions in his case, as it is b'krpentering in this vicinity unless he
in that of thousands of other busy work were willing first to join the union, and it

ttuniiiii

is pfetty dif^nlt to show why a man
should join a union, or any other organiza
tion, unless he is naturally inclined to do
so. Let the anions get all they can by
exeraising their legitimate functions, but
going farther does not strengthen but
weakens their cause.

A prominent official of the Pennsyl
DIVISION OF forestry
vania railroad happened to be in a small
^ towb in which many of the employees
New York to Expend Money in g.
: lived and by chance investigation learned
Forest Preserve.
*
K A akttA ■ III
^11 ^k.f... - ■ ^ ^
that the men spent all their wages as fast'
After the New York State leglslsin
as they were earned because they had no
appropriated 12,000 for the State Fot 't
place of deposit and they feared to run the
risk of robbery if their earning^ were al Preaerve, the New York Fisheries, ^
eat and Game Commission request^ a
An examination of the plans for the lowed to accumulate. He therenpon in
new public library to be built at Fairfield stituted a system by which each employee Division of Forestry of the Department of
Agrionlture to examine Its lands, and
throngb the generosity of one of the drew each month only what he needed submit recommendations for the man *
town’s sncoessful business, men, show for the time being and the rest of the
ment of the forests In accordanoe wUh
that it is to be one of the finest structures wages were credited to the workmen at a the regulation for furnishing wotkln
of its kind to be found in Maine. The certain rate cf interest and now several plana to those who pay the field expenses
establishment of a free library is coming millions are left each year in the rail of experts. Aooordlngly the work of in.
to bo rather a fashionable way for wealthy road’s hands for which they find invest vestlgatlng the forest oondltlons In the
men to erect a monument to their- mem ment. The beneficial effects upon the Preserve began In June, and the com*
ory, in which beauty and utility are welfare of the men have proved incal pleted working plans are to be ready Ut
splendidly combined. So many of the culable for the looseueis of labor and submission to the New York State legu.
smaller towns of the state have thus habit which resulted from what was prac lature by the first of January, 1901. fijg
been favored in the last few years that the tically profligacy has been succeeded by a beginning of this Investigation marks an
record naturally suggests the hope that thrift and industry and other law-abiding epoch In the forest history of the oonntry
before long some citizen, or former citi cbaracteristicB which inevitably follow For the first time the Division of i''ore8try
zen, of Waterville will before long be when a man gets an interest in the s ate win cooperate In practical forest manage
moved to perform a similar service for for something beyond his personal safety. ment with one of the State governments
this city. There are a number of men In the same way it has proved true in all If the final report should lead to the repeal
who are well able to play the role of pub -ucalities in which savings banks have of the forest clause of the 1894 amend
lic benefactor along this line, and there been established that these institutions ment, a large public Preserve will for the
can be no gainsaying of the good they have been a great incentive to economy first time In our history be put under
might accomplish. There is a beautiful and a potent influence toward making skilled forest maoagemeDt, and operated
with a view, not only to its permanent
opportunity in this field for some man or better citizens and a more prosperous
preservation, but to the production of a
woman to take a permanent place in the community. They may fairly be regarded regular revenue.
good 'will and gratitude of Waterville as very like if not in the same class as
The working plans fot which the data
people not only' of today but of many schools and churches—as agencies of ad are now being gathered will amount to
generations to come.
vancement and it follows that their man a detailed siheme fur managing and betagement should be conducted upon the vesting the forest crop of an important
The news from China is neither cheer broad lines of policy and should be section In the Preserve. They will show
ing nor reassnring. The fact that even marked by the unselfish interest in the whether or not a steady revenue can be
the Chinese officials at Washington begin welfare of the communitv that such in drawn from the New York Preserve
to admit the likelihood of the reports that stitutions have a right to demand and no without diminishing its timbor yield in
have come from Pekin announcing the citizen should regulate his relations to tbe future; and whether It is necessary
massacre of the foreigners there, is taken them from any other points of view* or or not to prohibit all cutting whatsoever
as a pretty strong indication that the under the influence of any other motive.
In order to preserve tbe forest.
worst may be expected. Indeed, it is
Their preparations will Involve, first ol
doubtful if the true tale of the last hours
all, an examination of tbe forest itself
of the white men and women who appear WHAT WAR IN CHINA MAY MEAN. with a view to finding out what-tlmber
there Is now on tbe ground, in quantity
[From the Portland Prtss.J
to have lost their lives at the Chinese
The report that the President may call as well as in kind; and secondly, a thor
capital is ever told. It is plainly apparent
Congress together for the purpose of au ough study of tbe possibilities e f lumber
that the fighting ability of tte Chinaman thorizing
an increase of the army in or
of today has been greatly underestimated der to furnish troops tor a war with ing on e. sound business basis; or, in other
aud the task of avenging the slaughter at China, does not seem probable. In the words, an examination of the forest trees
Pekin is bound to be no easy one. Just first place we already have over sixty from tbe lumberman's point eif view,
thousand men engaged in an Oriental and of the most profitable metbuds uf
at present the allied forces apparently are war at a cost of a hundred millions of
marketing tbe timber. Thirdly, it will
having about all they can attend to in dollars yearly. There is no immediate
necessitate a thorough investigation of
prospeot
that
either
the
number
of
troops
order to defend themselves from deter
or the annual expenses in the Philip tbe fire problem, taking Into cuiisideta.
mined Chinese attacks, let alone the pines can be reduced. To participate in tloD not only the best means uf prevent
question of how to get through the coun a general war fur the pacification of ing fires in the future but also those ol
try to Pekin. It is a terrible business China would probably requite from this dealing now with lands which have been
country another sixty thousand men and
from first to last and there is bound to be another expenditure of a hundred millions injured or devastated in the past; fourth;
a lot of blood shed before it is over. And of dollars annually. Before embaiRing the preparation uf forest maps; and lastly,
it was only a few months ago that the In this enterprise there should be mani an examination of the forests In their re- .
some very sound and some very ur
representatives of the leading nations of fest
latlon to the water supply of tbe region,
gent reason.
the earth were gathered together attempt
There seems to be no doubt that the and of the importance of preserving them
ing to devise policies which would render foreigners in the disaffected parts of the as natural reservoirs^ and for other rea
Empire are beyond the help of any great sons than those involved in the immediate
it unnecessary to wage war any more.
Occidental army. If they have not al
ready been resoued they are not likely to production of revenue. This part of tbe
The defeat of the allied forces at Tien be. Foreigners In other parts of the investigation, to be taken up in oolalTsin with heavy loss serves to bring to Chinese Empire may be expected to seek boratlon with the Hydrographer ol tbe
their safety as foreigners in other oountries
attention the fact that the fighting ability do In time of war, mobs or revolutions. U. S. Goologloal Survey, will dispose
‘of the Chinese has evidently been set far For the outrages committed the Occiden effeotnally of any danger to tbe water
too low by military authorities. From tal nations have just claims for large in supply from tbe proposed cutting, and.
demnity, very likely; although it should
the very outset of the present troubles in be remembered that when foreigners have will fix all those areas which rnnet be
China it has been shown that the China been killed by mobs in this country, oar totally protected, or which will require
particularly careful and conservative
man of today can fight pretty well. Of government has not recognized its liabil
treatment.
ity,
but
has
paid
damages
as
an
aot
of
course he can not be expected to contend grace. This was the case when the
Tbe report of these plans will bring up
on even terms with the American or Italians were lynched in New Orleans,
again the qaestion of a repeal of that
European soldier, but he has greatly im and In one or two oases where there has clause of the state oonstltution (See. 7,
proved and the immense number of been murder of Chinamen by mobs in Art. 7,) which now prohibits any cutting
the West. But the general rule of the
Chinese troops that can be placed in the Enropean nations Is that the lives of or utilization of the forest orop of the
field makes the task of overcoming the foreigners are within the responsibility of Preserve. This clause was an amend
insurrection and restoring order in the the nation wherein they are residing. It ment passed In 1894 through fear that If
seems just that such a rule should be en
empire one of the most difficult that forced with China. But It must be en any lumbetiog were allowed, misman
modern military strategy has had to deal forced In a sane way.
agement would be inevitable. The at
For the western nations to throw them- tempt to repeal it in 189d was defeated
with. It is perhaps hardly kind to call
6elves,at the offending people in a blind
attention to the fact that a part of the re- fury •will avail nothing. There is ap by the greatest majority that ever de
sponsibility for the recent terrible hap parently no government there capable feated a proposal to repeal In New York
penings in China rests partly at the door of giving satisfaotioD; and to take satis- State. • At that time, however, the state
In the form of a province or two bad no maoblnery for regulating the cut
of those who are among the chief suffer faction
peopled by Boxers wonld be to get only
ers. The new skill evinced by the Chinese dissattsfaotion—and plenty of It. It is ting In a soientlfio manner.
in the art of war aud the abundance of probable that order and responsible govern
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
their military supplies of all sorts, are the ment will ultimately oome from the pres
ent chaos. When that oomes the western
Among
the transfers of real estate re
result of the activity of the military men nations oan enforce and obtain adequate
corded
in
the
Kennebec registry of deeds
of European nations, particularly the oompensation. There seem to be other
Isist week were the following in this city
good
reasons
for'
not
making
an
Indis
Germans, who have been teaching the
criminate war on China at the present
Chinaman how to carry on war by modern time. Pressure from the outside will and the neighboring towns:
Albion—J. Melvin Wlggin eb al. to Hi
methods for several years. It is after al undoubtedly strengthen those Chinamen ram A. Foss, land, ?10; Edwin York to
who
favor
making
their
nation
strong
in
rather a dangerous business to put deadly
Martha A. Clark, land, $760.
the sense that the western nations are
Clinton-Alpheus Riohardson totw
weapons into the hands of irresponsible strong, with drilled men and modern
Brown, land and buildings, $430;
persons and dearly has the penalty been weapons.
Bagley et al. of Burnham, to Alton RionLet once the vast empire of tour hun ardson, Jr., of Clinton, land and huimpaid.
dred millions get organized as Germans Ings, $200. ,
■ ho nf
or Russians or Japanese are organized
Sldney-Franols H. Courtemanohe 01
An article which has attracted wide and drilled, and who believes that they Augusta, to Phllomene Lavercue ot A
attention and contains much food for re will rest content within their own bor gusta, land, $276.
Waterville—Frederick C. Thayer
flection is that in last month’s North ders ? It is not enough to say that the
race is incapable of it. What Japan has
m
American Review by Prof. John Roach done In the short space of a generation Clara F. Terry, land, II.
-Benton—Henry Kelley ol
Straton entitled “Will Education Solve shows what the brains and perslsteiioy of Frazer Thomas ol Benton, land, ?4W.
Chlna—Gustavus J. Wyman to IMo
the Race Problem ?” In its statement of an Ciiental people can do. No problem
ever demanded more prudent and oautlous
facts it seems just aud fair aud while statesmanship than the one now on the dore A. Moody ol Windsor, land an
buildings, $1,200.
many people are iuclined to distrust Chinese blaokboard.
Belgrade—Isaac Y. Tibbetts 0*
oer,
to Henrietta C. Blaisdell of M
’
statistics ou the theory that though figures
land, $200.
do not lie, liars will figure—still his
MR. BLAISDBLL’S PC6ITICN.
deductions made from the census enume
Editors of the Mail:
COMMUNICATION.
rations appear to be correct aud con
I have noticed the item In this morn
clusive and the degeneration aud decay of ing's Journal In regard to Mr. Blaisdell’s
Editors of The MaiU-A
the negro race since the amelioration of oandidaoy for the legislature and think it citizen hailed me today banding
misrepresents that gentleman’s dollars, at the same time saying
its surrounding conditions becomes bold slightly
wanted to aid In the ‘emperanoe
position in the matter.
ly evident. That the same result has
^
Cnly a few days before the announce now going on In the city. Will y
followed whenever a strong race has ment of Dr. Thayer’s oandidaoy, I asked me through the oolumns of you P
turned to give a weaker an eulighteument Mr. Blaisdell if be would support me for say to all those who would like
legislature In ease I decided to become this work that money Is needed
for which the stronger has prepared itself athe
candidate. He answered, “ Yes sir. I’ll be used effectively In suppressing _gaey
though ages of growth has been historical support you and do all I oan for you.”
of_ liquor In the—111
community. Bxoenoeu*j
No withdrawal of this promise of sup so ouutrlbnted will be wisely expel
ly demonstrated again and again. Civiliza
this work and If there should be a
tion is a gradual harmonious growth from port has ever been made and the fact that It will be expended In
* gneudMr. Blaisdell had been a candidate and
within,not a sudden artificial development withdrawn in favor of Dr. Thayer I never and children of those men who
e
g[
from without aud any attempt to hurry a heard of before. Please understand that Ing their earnings to satisfy t
“A-ibutloa*
people over certain steps in the process I make no question of the perfect right of appetite which the
„o„Bte4
Mr. Blaisdell to enter the field. I only aloohollo drink creates. All
must be a hopeless undertaking. As wish that bis position may be correctly will be duly acknowledged and a
Prof. Straton, suggests philanthrophy as stated.
Harvey D. Eaton.
well as civil policy calls for action of a
Waterville, Maine, July 18, 1000.
different sort than has hitherto been
Waterville, July 13i
adopted but-i-i^After reckoning the virtues
ALMOST AS PLBABUBABLB'^^^
Lewiston
Journal:—Democrat
Fred
W.
and elements of strength in the negro’s
Clair Is very unhappy. He says that he
■Jed,
did you get a new wheel
character—with rational, sympathetic, was converted to free silver by the book of
nriYTiais^**
1 .-.aintf
Bummerf”
h.n.bettiog
tolerant co-operation there is basis for an Jgen. Franole Walker. And Gen. Francis
"No: but we’ve got a
optimistic hope for the future of the Walker Is talking gold standard for the lawn-mower that my wife ,oa
republioana. Mr. Clair Is thinking about
negro race.
Chicago Record. ____ u-.u
reading that book again.
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LIKS IT.

Mrs. B. B. Crosby and ohlldren of
Frank A. Smith and wife are taking an
Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., are visiting at the outing at Beverly, Mast. All
nf Proof Like This, and
residence of Mr. Thos. E. Ransted.
P>«“‘^Pi.om Watervllle People.
Sheriff Andrew L. MoFadden drove op
William H. Bryant of Blddefotd has from Augusta Friday morning vitb bis
Ko chance for argument here.
come here for a month or six weeks work wife and daughter.
^tter proof can be had.
as
Intpector lor the Water Company.
Srhat a watervllle man says.
Mr. Augustus Utten, the baker, has
^ the best of evidence for Watervllle
In the United States district court at gone on a fortnights’ vacation trip to
Portland a petition in hankruptoy was Conneotlout and New Vork.
'^ead this case.
fill'd Wednesday, by Harry L Cox of this
Sr have lots more like It.
Miss Inez Bowler went to Boston on
William Chamberlain, employe city.
Friday’s
boat. She will visit friends In
. ^nrophy‘s Can Factory, Fairfield,
Miss Grace Matthews, dean of the Maldeo, Revere and Vineyard Haven
*“ =. “Backache developed so rapidly
Siralmost before I knew It the pains women’s division, Colby College, is visit
Mrs. Martha Stevens and her t-vo
ncTrte loins became so severe that ing Judge George F. Gould, Emery street, daughters, of Watervllle, are visiting her
^
» «ns oalnfnl to move about. I passed Portland.
brother, Mr. Tukey at Danville Janctlou.
' ontiHes of blood in the kidney secreHon. J. O. Smith and wife of SkuwbeS so that you may know that my
Miss Rmrua Faugbt of this city aud her
;Sle was not Imaginary.
Doan’s gan were In the city Thursday on their sister, Mrs Geo Reynolds of Augusta
Sev Pills improved my condition way to join the Maine Press association
have started on a ertss courtry trip to
«nifllr now I have no trouble. I got excursion party in Portland.
Dover and F'Xtroft acd intermediate
Sher supply at Dorr’s drug store and
Many people have remarked that files places.
I take t dose now and then as a pre* iTtotive There Is no mistake about were nut so common ae usual this summer
Mrs Hatidey Wats and son of Piltsbura,
plan's Kidney Pills being a great
The recent D>uggy weatr.er however seems Penn , formerly Miss Sadie Pratt of tt.ls
by all dealers; price 50 to have brought them out In abundance.
olty, ai'd Miss b'.ihil Pratt of Bosti n are
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
If local iralTlc is any criterion then vlfilicg Mrs Laura A. Bruwu of Bel
fi N Y., sole agents for the U. S.
* Remember the name—Doan’s—and this Is to be a great year for eummer travel. mont avetiue.
The Watervllle station reports a hUblness
MU.s Aliie Whteier, bookkeeper for thi
take no other.
which ahows an encouraging Increase.
Sawyer PoblisOiitK
Lo.,
lift Mon
Houlton has ordered 600, Orono 200 day fir Portl,*nd, whire sbe vill eper.U a
'♦•re a
and Dexter 150 Old Home Week invita weik or lU i.ajs with Mis- Susie Winn,
tions from Hon. 8. W. Matthews, secre formerly of bairfield.
tary of the Maiue Old Horne Week Asllie irjore ptu^lc read over and digest
sociatlou.
that report ol tbe rpedal committee on a
The pleasant news comes from Orange, new city ball the mure they are confirmed
Miss Htleii ftoble of this city Is visiting N. J,, that Miss Connie Manley of this in the oplclou that the City Council had
f,leads in Gardiner.
olty, who has been 111 with typhoid fever, switched onto the right track.
Is
out of danger and making good progress
What a fine old granite quarry will be
Miss Zttta Averlll of Boutb Gardiner
to recovery.
discovered uuwn on Cimuiun street a
ban been visiting Wateivllle.
Mr. 8. W. Dunham of Paris and . Mr. hundred years from now when people go
William Phillips of Fairfield has had
Q. L. Dunham of Brattleboro, Vt., are buhtlng through the place where onoe it
biB pension Increased to $12 per month.
Miss Mfra Hewey of East Pittston has visiting Mr. H. R. Dunham of this city was proposed to build a City ball.
Lewiston Journal: 'rbere's one thing
June home after a llttje visit to this city. who is the son of the first named and
about the Rev. W. b. Berry ol the Maine
brother of the second.
Mr. W. B. Arnol^'drove with a party to
Civic League—he can’t jump on a truck
Mr. F>ank W. feowe
Noriidgewock Snnday where they had
team or walk down Main street at a pace
tervllle from Philadelphia Tuesday, ao- faster than a stroll without setting tUe
dinnfr, returning by way of fckowhegan.
oompained by his niece, Miss Glertrude whole rum element of the city Into a
It is reported that since Dr. Thayer’s
Ora Gowen of Taunton, Mass. He will quiver like a jelly fish.
witbdrsnal Martin Blalsdell has again
'i'he Sockaltxis company have raised
remain in Maiue for the eummer.
beoime a cai.didate for the Itglslatlve
their two-pole tent on the corner of Main
TheRtv.
A.
G.
PettenglH
and
family
Domination.
left town Wednesday for the seashore. and Appleton slretls where they now
There will be a sociable at Island Park
Ocean Point, Me., will be their addres* propose to give a good show for a week.
TbUTsday evening at wbicb a small ad
until September and any calls for pastoral The company has been well spoken of by
mission w;ll beolarged. Ibe preceeds
papers iu the eastein pars of the state.
servioe will be promptly answered. .
vtill go to the Gerald baseball team.
A Mall reporter was given a tide by
^Llewellyn B. Cain, the *^local vocal
The fc'ooiete de St. Jean Baptiste Is ar
feacher and director, has taken the Con C. W. Hussey In bis autumublle Saturday.
ranging for a fslr and distribution of
gregational oburch vcstiy fur bis studio Mr. Hussey has bis machine under per
prizes at City bull on tho 23d and 24tb of
to teach privately. Miss Lillian Berry Is fect control and it is a pleasure to ride
July, that is to say the first two days of
with him. He negotiated Sand hill In
acting in the capacity of aoc'..mpaDi8t.
uext week.
Winslow as eaHlly as be oould a 3U-day
Prof. A. J. Roberts was In the city Satur
Alton H. Edmunds left Sunday morn
note.
day on his way to attend to bla duties as
ing for Bath where he will enter the Bath
Mrs. P. W. Hauuafurd aud her niece
Instinotor at the summer sohool in Ells
Iron Works, as a maoblntst. Mr. Ed
Miss
Fannie Angle left Watervllle'Satur
worth. Prof. Roberts will return a week
munds was formerly employed at Webber
day
for
HiC'gbem, Mass. Miss Angle is
from Monday to attend the school in this
& Philbrick’s foundry.
to attend the summer school there and
olty.
William Spaulding, who died Saturday
later they will be juined by Mr. Hanna
The much to be desired return of the
eveDing bad been in poor health for some
ford and will then go to Liucoln, Neb., to
years. He formerly lived In Fairfield and Rev. Dr. Pepper and his family to this visit Miss Angle’s parents. They will re
since be came here had worked for the olty Is by no means assured but It Is turn September Is^.
known that they would like to return and
Maine Central Railroad Company.
Vice President W. E. Pratt ol Boston,
are trying to arrange matters with that
Drummond & Perkins have effeoted
SelllhK Agent H. W. Vaughan of New
end i<] view.
the Bale of the Smiley house on the corner
York, and Agent F. E. Boston of the
H. C. CasBens came to Watervllle Mon
of College avenue and Oak street, to J.
Hollingsworth <& Whitney Co., who with
F. Goddard. The same firm has also day after a short visit In Belfast. Mrs. their wives have been spending a few
told the bouse at 74 Front street to Cassens is at the home of her father, E. days In Watervllle and Winslow at the big
F. Hanson of Belfast, getting their bouseAnstin Bragg.
paper plant there of the above oonp)any
{hold goods ready to begin housekeeping
went to Gardiner Friday morning.
Soon after five o’clock Tuesday morning
In Watervllle.
City Marshal Davis and a crew of helpers
It was quite a joke on the Attorney
President Butler of Colby College, who
went to work at City ball spilling the
General and Senator Heald when they
beer which had been stored In the base Is one of the Instructors in the University were obliged to take In their flags bearing
ment. They disposed of some 60 barrels of Chicago 'during the summer term, the names
the oandldates for governor
writes: “We have 1,860 students work
and bail barrels of ale and lager In a
and for president and vice-president
ing
In
a
temperature
of
98
degrees,
with
Bbort time.
which bad been hung out in violation of
the humidity at ninety per cent.’’
The Patriarobs Militant of Canton Hal
a law passed by the last Maine legislature,
F. F. Lawrence of Skowbegan, Colby
ifax are talking of their trip to Bath and
during their term of ofiBue.
1900,
has entered the clerk of courts’
Metrymeetlng Park
next Thursday.
A party of Raymond & Whitcomb exWhether enough of them will go to justify office as asBistant to bis father and will oursioniets, on their way from Boston to
their parading as an organization is not divide bis time between his duties there Bar Harbor, arrived In town on the 11.40
known but it there are not enough those and the study of law, which profession a. m. train. They were enjoying their
who do go will attach themselves to the be has decided to adopt.
trip immensely. While here ^hey enjoyed
Kennebec Journal.—If anyone can find
Augusta Canton.
a dinner at Murray’s and a ride around the
This la neither good hay weather or any signs of an attempt to observe Old city of which they also approved. They
good grass weather. The trouble Is there Home week in the cities of Watervllle, left on the 1.86 train for Bar Harbor.
Is not the bright sunshine and lively wind Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiner, he Is re
The Kennebec Journal says it is re
wanted to cure the hay, and on the other quested to communicate without delay ported that oonduotor Philbrook, one of
with
the
State
organization.
hand there is not moisture enough to
the most popular men on the Maine Cen
The sound of an explosion of some sort,
make the grass grow. Really, we are be
tral, who has trains Nos. 8 and 16, will
tween hay and grass just as people usually resembling the noise of blasting rocks, take the place of Conductor Fred E. San
which was heard before b o’olook Friday
are in the'spring time.
born, who resigned to accept the position
An eBteemed correspondent writes The morning was caused by the use of dyna of trainmaster on the Fitchburg division
hlail thus: “The
Watervllle baseball mite to break up a jam of logs in the river of the Boston & Maine.
team went to Vassalboro Saturday and and keep them moving down stream.
In a letter to Dr. Bill, a Colby alumnus
A young man In Auburn, to play a joke
defeated tlie Vassalboros to a score of
writes that. If,the young man can find
13 to 14.’’ This Is probably all right on bis barber, paid him 35 old fashioned
any way to earn his way, he can send to
though rather vague. It Is stated In cents. Later, when he found tbat^ the
Colby next fall the best pltober that ever
addition that the Vassalboros kioked barber bad sold one of the ooins for $86,
occupied the box for a Maine college team.
from the beginning of the game “and be did not feel so well satisfied with his
In case Newenham’s injury proves to be
joke or at least thought It had become
osme to their ruin.’’
as serious as Is expected, this young man
The second Interdenominational Sun misplaced.
would oo'me in very handy.
day School oonventlon and pionlo will be
Among the nominations of a county
This may not be in time of dog days
held at Eoxcroft campground July 26. and congressional Prohibitionist oonvenaooording
to the books but there was
There will be speakers from abroad, a tioD held at Augusta, Thursday, was that
hand of music and special vooal musio. of Charles L. Clement of Watervllle to be never a better specimen of those days than
Those who go from Watervllle will leave county oominlssioner. There were 12 this has been. The temperature has been
on the 6.06 a m. train.
The Maine delegates In attendance and they nomi high all day, reaching 99 In the shade,
and the high relative humidity has made
Central haa made the very low rate of .70 nated 11 candidates.
the heat worse to bear than If the mercury
for adults and ,45 for ohlldren for the
At the annual meeting of the Maine
bad been at 96 In a dry day. But there’ll
b-und trip.
Pbarmaoetutoal Association held In Port
come a change.
The mercury tried to do what It oould land this week George W. Dorr was chosen
In a letter from Chloago. Preeldent
b the way of climbing Sunday. It got a member of the oommittee on legislation
np to 87 when the sky was clouded and and W. C. Hawker to represent the aseo- Butler speake particularly of the extreme
the eon obscure. Monday it rose to 90 in olation at the annual meeting of the kin heat there, and eaye that be ehall be glad
t e shade and probably the men who bad dred assooiatlon In Vermont.
to return to Maine Auguet 10, as be now
° 80 up and down the sunny side of
Old Home Week does not meet with plane. There was quite a gathering of
*ln street In the morning 'went through much suooess In Augusta. The first pre Colby alumni there recently, there being
on air heated above 100 degrees and a sident of the local assooiatlon resigned. In the party Judge Bonney, Hon. J. H.
toolst air at that. At two o’olook in the Another, who was oUosen to fill the va- Drummond, President Butler, Dr. Small
0 ternoon it was 87 on the shady side of oanoy, has followed suit. Other ofiloere and Prof. Sballer Mathews.
«aln street.
have also resigned. At the lost meeting
Soys a Writer In the Brunswick Tele* of the association there were less than a
8tsph.
There are more old maids In dozen persons In attendance.
OFF THE TRACK.
®ge towns than can be found elseThe
big
new eleotrlcs are having oonHorace Newenbam, the captain and
ere. The reason Is not far to seek. star pltober of the Colby College baseball slderable trouble at the curve near the
Willing to take team, received a foal tip on the second Bay View. They have gone off the track
th students’ widows. They prefer
finger of the right hand Tuesday while there several tlmee Iktely and caused unovB»°f
blase females, to queen playing behind the bat for Hoalton. The plmant delays, unpleasant to the rail
bell
**®**^hs and homes; therefore the finger ws spilt and the bone exposed to road people as well as the paeiengers.
of a dozen classes are left to wither;
the second joint. The attending sor- Something will have to be done to tbe
tltno^ *bolent maidens, they devote their geons say that Mr. Kewenbam will never curve for while tbe old oars take It all
bento ® *®***P*“k khont the latest inonm* be able to pitch again as the accident n ill right tbe new eight wheelers are always
*8 of college belleshlp.’’
oanse a permanent stiffening of the joint. liable to have trouble. .
lots more
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Mrs. Minnie Simpson; ko., Mrs. Marlon
Frsel.snd; treat., Mrs. Isabella Knowlton;
oalenoar committee, Mrs., Marlon Free
land, Miss Mary Nye and Mrs. Florence'
I- ■
Lawry; eduoatlnoal oommittee, Mrs.
Freeland, Ml<8 Ny$ end Mrs. Knowlton.
Henry Gregory was visitirg nljtlve*
Tbe death of Mist Carrie 1. Gibson,
here over Sunday.
which occurred Friday evening, brings
MUi Mary Newball is virlting In Lilly sadno.ss, not only in the home where tbe
had ever been ready to lighten tbe barBay for a few week-.
E F. M<'I itlro b 18 sold htg meat bUBl- deos of H'e. but our coinmuntty as ar
whi 1h, Is in miiuruii3g*today. Miss Gibson,
(11 »s to W. .a. H'oS' it B'Utou
/tas born here and has always lived here.
A luu Was b .ru W.;(ti,esilay Co Mr. and
WATEKVILLE MAKES GOOD SHOWING.
•Ihe was tbe daughter of Mr. SamuelMrs .lolui fuiltbiif Wartr strei'.
Gibson, a prominent lumberman on the
.Mi 8 G* rtnide-A d iiiiH if byde Park,
Keonebcc, wh”, although having paswtl
Interesting Facts about Divorces and ilae , Is visiting friends lu town.
away aboi.t 20 yiars ago, la w*ll reM s- Ediili Gniy is Visl'ing hir c.ats ui-'iiibere.l here by th* older luh.ahttints.
•Other Things,
mat'. Mis- Uitniie ttogirs, lu Biltasc.
8he tcielvrd her early educatiou In the
Dr Hiiwkt; s of I'hllatlelphla has been |iul lie schools of one town,aft r whiob she
The Stveulh anuual riput of Dr ctij; guest i l Dr E. r. H op-r lot a tew -itt.eioled the (Tloton Liberal Institute of
C'-Tn-oo, N. Y., two yeirs and liter spent
Vuui g of Augus'a on ihe lirths, innr- diys
Iiagl^, dlviroto at,d diatb* Iu (he s'HtiM'.- Grai.l Hu g'-tou ai d son aro In oi-.eyiar .t '.Vectbroi k ciemluary in this
hns lit-iii hsued. It. sporan J'.ly 17, luuo, town, Culled here 1 y '-ir lO ii h ol Mis- ■ita-e. ."ho w.iB closi !;• Identified with
- v-ry<g oil wu(k In oin i Hinge, 8 e was
is (lb Cl a March 2U, luuu, .and couiaios Canlo 1. Gibsou
uiiioh inti r.'sceil i 1 oburch and literary
ititKclcs I'lr the
IJ. oiu b r
.Mr. and Mrs Frank tiro.iks if .-Xu" tro
wo k liivinu j ist he-*D e 'Ct.d president
81, 189e
ll tie, Mas.-, ate toe gu st-if Mr ai d Mrs.
.f the iliiil i-loti. haling previou-ly served
Th>lo V ere not to mau- births iu (hi M, D. Stratto...
the oUib as its s cretary for two years.
state in IbHS as ihtre wtre In tie year
Sei ator .-X. P Wllil uis and wifi-havi' Lhe U ilvi r-a ist i-liu eh hits met with a
prmdins, niUbtr vein IhiTo to ninu)
mairiages or Utaths. The rtpuri poiois arrived boiueli'iiii a ft-iv wtils s< journ loss .il-.lcb ivMl be ileeplv fill iu all the
,
Coining je-ir.-. r-he
leaves besides a
M tb pride to the fact that a uotewuith} at Indiao p nd.
Mr and Mrs. Kurl WoodinuU of West- wi lowed 111‘tber, tuo sletors, Mrs Will
auu uniuurtupied uimluutiou iu the
number of deaths frim cot sumption has brOok were iu town Muuilay to uctind (hi Ki Ight I f Pobin 1, Mrs,. Charles Cushing
of Port .-Xogeles, Wash , a brother, F. C.
been going on steadily since tbe registra funeral uf MUs Car.le I. Gibson.
tion of vital statistics begun. Dr. Young
Mrs. Horace Flood aun Miek Huttte Gibson of this town, and three nephews,.
does not, however, regard the two things Spearin of Nashua, N. H., are vlsiUng Stepheu, Btiinutl and Eugene Wing of
as cause and tfftot. ’Ihe report says the friunds aud iilativts here for a few weeks. whom she had been guardian sinoe the
reasons for this falling ofi In tbe deathMrs.
A. F. Gerald left Tuesday death i f their father, Mr. F'rnnk Wing,
rate from consumption are probably mure morning for Auburn, where '’she will some years ago. The funeral occurred
than one, hut tbe principal reason is, un vTrit her daughter, Mrs. Day, for a week. this afternoon at 2 o’clock aud was large
ly attended It was conduct d by her
doubtedly, that our people are understand
, The work of securing lunds for ^thfe
pasti r, Ki'v. .1 F. hhoadcs of the L’nlvering more and more olearly the significance
starvlug In India, is prugieseing well,
sallst church. T be Ooriil offerings were
of the fact that pulmonary tubeiculusls Is
about^8100 Laving already bet n sent OU to
luauy, beautiful roses being notlcoil from
a preventable disease and that it ehoald
the suffer rs.
the Dial dob, tue Past and Pri-sant and
be pieveuud. In 1889, the State Board
Mrs. HoraOri Parkiyan of Ponland and the Oliouva olub, also from tbe Y. P. 0..
of Health Issued tbe first ediiion of ill
oirculnr pu tbe prevention of uoosumpiluu. oblldreu Lawrence and Isnb. lie, are visit i I’ of the Uoivi'ri.iliht church
It, has repeatedly been hsuod iu large ing Mrs. Parkmau's sister. Miss Helen
OLD HOME VSEEK l.N CHIN.X.
editions and has been dlstiibuted In every Pratt for a few days.
Tho bids on the new Puhllc library
town by bcarcs of health, clergymen, and
Chinn Maioc, .July in —We ,ire glad to
other persons. ’The bulletin of the board bulldiog were not tipenod Tufsday as ad report th it ' Uiioa no v seem.s to be aivaku
has also actively uariird on tbe same pro vertised as all bids Wen not In. They io the iiittuner of oUservlng-the Old Home
paganda. ’This work, together with ttie will be open the lust of the week
Week. A oanjiiiittoe uf arrivogements
help of tbe dally and weekly press, has
The boys of the Gerald baseball team ha.s been app .inteii and they are hard at
been the prime factor in this saving, it will have u sociable and dance .>t Island work lu arranging an, attractive pro
has simply been a cainpalgu of education. i Park, Tliursday evening tor their benefit. gramme. They have fi.xed on Wednesday,
Uf onurse these statistics Icse a large | A Biiiall admission fee will he charged Augu-t 5th, as the d.iy on which to hold
part uf their Interest by being so old | and a good time is anclclp,tted
their town reunion and ctl,-bratlon Hon.
when they ate made public, but still j Miss Harriett Kbuudes uf Uamurlsoottu George E. Mosher, LL. 1) , formerly one
there are some points about them which and Mr. Sainuil Bean of biddeford, were of our cousuls In both h rauoe and Gerattract attention.
| the guests of Rev. G. K. Paliner aud wife muuy, and now pruiident- of Hillsdale
Here is one, fur iustance. It appears | during the Epworth League couveutlou College In Mlchig -o, has been engaged to
that while in Belfast there were 52 births held at Watervllle Tuesday aud Wednes dellvtr an oration. Dr. G. J. Nelson will
and 100 deatbs and in Rockland, Saco day.
give a brief history of tbe town.
Ao
and Ellsworth there were more deatbs
original
poem
will
be
read
and
many
Tbe oonveutiun diuner of Epworth
than births here In Watervllle there were
Leaguers at the Gerald, Wednesday noon remlulBeenoes will be given. . A largo
269 births to 187 deaths, a record such as
was enjoyed by about 160, and was of tbe oboruB choir will furnish appropriate sing-no other olty in the state excelled. There
best in quality. The Epwortblans tog. 'The services will eonlloue both
were seven oities and towns in Kennebec
wandered about tbe hotel at pleasure and afternooD and evening. A substantial
county where tbe death rate was larger
was muob pleased with tbe fine strnoture. dinner will be served at noon at a moder
than it was here hut not one where the
ate price. It la expected that this will be
The grist mill, saw mill and store bouse
proportion of births was anywhere near so
one of Ihe most important events that baa
large. There were here almost 88 births (situated at Newport), whiob Chester ever taken place In the town.
to each 1,000 of population. The average Sturtevant of this town Is largely interfor toe whole oounty’was lees than 20 eited, were burned Monday afternoon at
Rev. H. F. Wood has just been to
and In some towns seven and six. about four o’olook. Tbe fire Is sopposed Damarlsootta to attend a meetiog of com
This is a most creditable showing for to have originated In the engine room. mittees to arrange the programme for the
The loss is not fully kuown. The build Snnday School convention to be held on
Watervllle.
Of the births In this olty a little more ings were Insured.
Nubleboro campground on Aug. 22. A
The last game of the series between the full committee was present. Tbts will be
than 31 per cent, were of ohlldren both of
whose parents were American born. Tbe Boston Journal and Gerald bsseball teams tbe twenty-third oonveutlou that has been
‘'parents of 86 per cent, were foreign born was won by the Geralds by a snore of 8 held on these beautiful grounds; and it la
and uf abont 82 per cent, one parent was to 2. The local team did some fine work. proposed to make the one this year tbe
A. F. Gerald gave a supper to the two best uf all
native and the other foreign born.
Seven hundred and sixty-four divorces teams at the Gerald, Weduisday night.
were decreed iu tbe year 1898 t662 in The Boston boys speak well uf their treat
LA HONE.
1892, 627 in 1893, 674 in 1894, 681 in ment while with us aud may come again,
During
last
Tbursd.ty's shower the
1896, 668 In 1896, and 722 In 1897). In whiob fact would please the home team.
lightning
struck
three of tbe large trees
1898, there was decreed in Maine a divorce They left for Rockland where they play
in
front
uf
E.
P.
Hoi way’s home and also
fur every seven marriages and a little today.
the house, where it did much damage to
more than that. There were 24 divorces Tbe annual moetlug of the Past uiid Pres
the oellings aud windows. Mrs. Holway
granted before tbe marriage relation bad ent Club was held at the home of Mrs. F.
was sitting about three feet from one of
existed a year. Twelve per cent, were for J. Robinson Wednesday evening and the
adultery and tbe same number for Intoxi following oilioers elected for tbe ensuing the windows and received a severe shook
wbloh for tbe time nearly prostrated her,
cation.
year: Pres., Mrs. Nellie Ladd; vice pres., but at th*B writing she is all right.
While the number of deaths from pul
monary tuberculosis or oonsumption deoreases, tbe number from oaucer tnoreases.
From cancer iu its various
forms and locations, there were 681
deaths (404 In 1892, 433 in 1893, 474 In
1894, 480 In 1896, 618 In 1896, and 468 In
1897). Of the decedents, 197 were males
and 384 females. The cancer death-rate
for the state was, therefore eight per cent.,
or a little more than half that from con
sumption.
Among those who died in 1898 were
seven persons who had lived more than
100 years. Four of them were women.
One of the seven was born In New
Brunswick, two In Ireland and the others
in Maine.
There were 390 deatbs from accidents
in 1898 whiob was a muob larger number
than usual. Thirty-five were caused by
injuries received on tbe railroads. Some
how Dr. Young figures only 20 lives lost
at sea that year, tboogh a hundred would
be a small figure. In thi loss of the
steamer Portland be takes only 13 of tbe
deaths to Maine’s acoount, ttiongh he does
not explain such a mysterious statement.
There were six homicides according to his
figuring In 1898 and 66 suicides. Fro
bably that laet number ls also nnderestimated.

SOME YITAL
STATIST'CS.

FAIRFIELD.

Tbe Figores of FtriRs, Deatbs acd Mar*
rtages in Maine.

I

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUTICURA

Burning Scaly
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

FIREMEN’S MLSTEB.
There Is talk about some sort of a fire
men’s muster here this seaeon but It is
doubtful If It amounts to anything.
There Is to be a big miuter at Portland
Old Home Week, Bangor la talking of
another and it ii doubtful if muob In
terest could be excited in one bere.
Moreover It might be dlffionlt to rales
much money for tbe neoeesary expenses
after some recent experlenoee bniinees
men here have had.

1st Step
2il Step
3il Step

Battle tlie affected parts thoroughly with Hot Water aod CuTiCURA Soap, to reiuove tlie crusts and scales, and soften the iudamed,
cracked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
Next apply Cuticvka Ointment, the great skin cure and purest

ol emolheuts, to allay itcldug, irritation, aud iufiammation, and
soothe and heal.
Lastly, take a full dose of CtmccRA Resolvent, to cool zmd
cleanse tbe blood, aud expel Humuk Gekms.

This SINGLE
SINGI
Thla
treatment aflbrds instant relief, permits rest and sleep, and
TOlnta
•pe«dy, permanent,
permaneut. and eoonumlcal
•oonomlcal cure of
< tbe most torturing, dlscln^ io % speedy,
flg:^rlng» Itcblnga Durnlng« and acaly nkiii aod aealu humors,
h
rashes aud irrltaUooitiNth loM of hair* wban all other reiuedlee auu evieu the best physicians flail.

SAVE VeUR HAIR, HANDS

Anil Skin by using Ci'TicrKA Soap, greatest of
Skin I’urlf>'fng uuil Henutltylng Suapa, a* well as
pureat anil sweetest fur tullet, batti, anti nursery.

Boiatbnragliouttba world. Faioa, Thi Sbt, Sl.Mi or Soar, a9e.,Oi)<niaHT, lOe., RaauiTBsr, (balfaUaiMtb
roTTSS Oava asn Caais. Coir., Sola Piopi., Boaloo. " Uow to Con Itchlsg Uumori ” (isa.

The Peenllar Toaean.

The most amusiUK tbiuK aboa4 that
peculiar bird the tuucau was to see
him preparing to roost, and he begran
Quite early, while other birds were still
Wide awake. The first thing was to
carefuily cock up—for It was a slow
and cautious proceeding—his absurd
little scut of a tall, which was only
hbout three or four Inches long. This
must in some way have affected his
balance, for he never moved on the
perch after the tall had been laid care
fully back. Then, later In the even
ing, he gently turned the huge, un
wieldy bill around by degrees until It,
too, was laid along bis back and buried
in feathers in the usual bird fashion.
By the way, I have always Wonder
ed how and why the myth arose that
birds sleep with their heads under their
wings. A moment’s thought or obser
vation would show t’.mt it'is quite as
Impossible a feat for a bird as for a
human being.
However, the toucan’s sleeping arrangemeuts resulted in producing an
oval mass of feathers supported on one
leg, iouking ns unlike a bird as -it Is
possible to imagine. When he was
ruthlessly awakened by a sudden poke
or noise, which, I grieve to state, was
often done—In my al)sence, needless to
say-1 heard that he invariably tum
bled down In a sprawling heap, being
unable to adjust the balance required
by the ponderous bill all In a moment
“^ornhlU.
Brlelc Tea.

Our endurance would be tested to
the breaking point were our only re
source the brick tea of Tibet, made
and flavored after the true Tartar
recipe. This tea, for the convenience
of porterage on camels. Is made up
In the form of bard, solid, bricklike
lumps, which are supposed to consist
' of the stems and leaves of our ordinary
tea plant. Rut In the majority of cases
brick tea Is merely the offscourings of
the tea plantation, together with dust
and adulteration ofi endless other
plants. There is little of the crisp,
curly tea leaves tc be found In these
lumps.
When tea is to be made, pieces are
chipped off the bricks and immersed
in boiling water. The result is a dark,
strong flavored liquid, with harsh, un
pleasant taste. One merit alone It pos
sesses—It Is undoubtedly stimulating.
The flavor of the tea Is not improved
either to our taste by the additions to
It which the Tartar favors. Instead
of cream and sugar, muttou fat and
salt are usually considered'the correct
things to add, and it can readily be
Imagined that the beverage thus pro
duced does not present any particular
attraction to Englishmen. — Good
Words.
He Caehea Pay Cbecica.

New York pays Its employees by
check, and each pay day sees a great
many men with their whole month’s
salary in their hand, but no money.
Various bankers whose places of busi
ness are near the city hall are willing
to cash the city’s checks, but they
charge a commission, usually 10 cents
on each $100.
The proprietor of a saloon near the
City hall is willing to cash the checks
Without charging a commission, and on
pay days his establishment is Jammed
With officials. He makes bis profit on
the increased sale of liquids at his bar,
for no man after having his check cash
ed leaves the place without buying a
drink. The proprietor of the estab
lishment provides against the city pay
day by drawing $25,000 from the bank
and hirlngji man to take entire charge
of the check cashing business. EYequently the entire $25,000 is exchanged
for checks. When this happens, the
proprietor sends for more money. No
city employee asks to have his pay
check cashed and is not accommodat
ed, and the extra pay day sales at the
bar are a considerable feature of the
year’s trade.—New York Sun.
A Clever Doir.

There is Thore in a dog than man’s
philosophy accounts for. No theory
of Instinct-sometimes defined as a
faculty prior to experience and inde
pendent reason—will explain some ac
tions of a clever dog whose case is
reported by a correspondent of the
London Spectator:
I knew a dog in Ireland—a retriever
—^who had been taught always to bring
his own tin dish in his mouth, to be
filled at the late dinner. For some
teason his master wished to make a
Change and to feed him twice a day
Instead of once.
The dog resented this, and, when told
to bring the dish, refused, and it could
nowhere be found, on which bis master
spoke angrily to him and ordered him
to bring the dish at once.
With drooping tall and sheepish ex
pression he went down the length of
the garden and began scratching up
the soil, where he had burled the bowl
deep down to avoid having to bring it
at an hour of which be did not ap
prove.
Good Car For That Hiuio.

1

“There’s a man who has a good ear
for music,’’ remarked the dyspeptic
man who was bothered by the piano
playing of the young woman next door.
“Who, Dumley? W’hy, he’s deaf as
a post,’’ replied his friend.
“I know he is,” said the dyspeptic
man.—Philadelphia Press.
A MahoKany Cement.

Melt beeswax four ounces, then add
Indian red one ounce, and enough yel
low ocher to pi'oduce the required tint.
lUse enough to fill up holes and cracks
in the mahogany.
In the western Islands of Scotland
there is no industry which exerts so
much influence upon tfie conditions of
life,as the herring fishery.
Statistics of accidents show that an
American can travel by mil 72,000,000
miles before in the law of averages it is
bis turn to be killed.

THB SCHOOL FUND AND MILL TAX
FOH 1900.
State Tresinrer Simpion hM completed
the apportionment of the eohool fund and
mill tax for the year 1900, the sum of
$683,804.84 being available for that pur
pose. This is a gain of $16,249.16 over
the amount dletrlbnted list year, reaulting from the Inoreaae in the amount of tax
received from eaving. banka, one-half of
which 1b appropriated for Bohoola.
The number of aoholars in the state, aa
reported to the state superintendent of
aoboola. Is 210,468 (an iuotesae of 676
over lest year) nbiob gives to each town
about $2.68 pel scholar.
The number of scholars in, and amount
apportioned to each count)^, is given belov*:
1900!
No. Scholars. Amount
17,987 $46,886 86
Androscoggin
Aroostook
28,914
67,948.86
Cumberland
29,680
76,680.62
{rranklln
6,176
18,087.42
Hancock
11,779
39,788.76
Kennebec
15,980
40,861.81
Knox
8,686
81,813 87
Lincoln
6.788
14,646 64
Oxford
8,684
31,886.14
Penubaoot
88,368
66,808.48
Piscataquis
4,876
18,881.86
Sagadahoc
6,698
14,897.43
Somerset
9.501
84,087.76
Waldo
7,094
17,940.68
16,489
Washington
88,171.88
York
19,871
48,736 80

‘CHAMPKEN’ SWAPPER.

Jack Tyler of Fairfield au Adept at Mak
ing Trades.
“ Ever know Jack Tyler?” said the Old
Driver as he pulled a obalr up near the
cool breeze that was blowing In through
the office window at Dr. F. W. Hunting
ton’s Union street stable. “Well, he was
on the town of Faltfleld4for a good many
The handiest, cleanest, safest^ coolest and most
years and unlees you’ve been down that
way, I don’t s’pese you’d have any call to
economical snmmer cook stove ever sold.
know him.
"He was the ebampeen boss swapper of
Kennebeo ouuoty tor years and to tell the
truth I don’t know of anything round
these parts that could ever touch him.
You see it takes a good man to swap
critters! Requires a man that’s sort of
nat’rally quaUfled and then he’s got to go
ahead with them quallfloatioDs natur’
gave him and just improve on ’,em ’till be
can start ont with a penknife and come
home withia trotter.
"That’s almost what Jack Tyler did a
Burns ordinary kerosene.
few years ago, true’s I’m sitting here,”
the Old Drive protested, as a few of ns
Combines
the efficiency’ of the coal
laughed. ” Yes, sir. it’s a fact. You see.
Jack hid to swap hosses. That was alt
range and the convenience and
there was to It, he just had to. He’d
comfort of the gas range at a frac
have died If he bad been deprived of the
privilege.
tion of the expense of either. An
WAS AWFUL POOR.
absolutely safe and clean stove; will
“Poor! Don’t say a word. He was the
not smoke, smell or get greasy; can’t
poorest man I ever heard of, but although
the town had to take oara of him and his
explode. Can be moved anywhere,
family, you’d never catch him without
some kind of an animal that ont of com
Sold wherever stoves are
mon courtesy you’d have to name a boss.
sold. If your dealer does
"One day the head selectman went to
not have them, 'write' to
him and said:‘Look here, Jack, yon’ve
got to qnlt these bringing old, worn out
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
SHORT HAY CROP.
bosses Into Fairfield. We’ve reckoned up
and as near as we can make ont yon’ve
The Board of Agriculture Bulletin Makea brnog In about 43 worthless critters.
What In the World do yon want of A boss ?’ D. Lindsay, O. C Phelan, W. S. Bovard,
a Suggestion About It.'
“ ‘Why Sam,’ said Jack,‘1 have to J. R. Clifford, H. E. Dnnnaok, F. C.
The bulletin of the Board of Agrlonl- have a huas.’
“Hava to have a boss, for what I’d Noroross and A. W. Pottle all of Maine.
tnre laaned tbla week oontaina these state
Mrs. E, M. Levy and Mrs. I. T. John
like
to know ?’
ments and suggestions:
“ Why to hanl bay for himself to eat, son will bold a ohildren’s meeting every
The severe drought of June appears to of oonnel’
noon.
have damaged the grass seriously in many
"Well, that staggered the selectman,
sections of the state, and we would like to bat be wouldn’t let Jack bring any more
The singing will be in charge of Mrs.
call onr readers’ attention to soma articles bosses to town and be got disoonraged A. J. Lawrence.
which may be grown as anpplementary to and moved up to Clinton to live, and for
Ronod trip tickets from Waterville,
the hay crop. The ordinary varieties of all 1 know he’s up there yet.
Fairfield, Benton, Winslow and Yastalmillet will mature fairly well In sixty
"Bat what I was going to tell yon
days if placed upon soil adapted to their about was the time Jack always boasted boro will be $1.26, from Riverside $1.00
growth, which has been pat in good me- about as bis teoord-breaklng swap. I’ve and from Oakland $1.60. Mr. George E.
Nature has a cure
ohanloai condition and well fertilized. never seen anybody that olslmed to have Morrill of Riohmond is chairman of the
for everything. AniIf a few tons of this excellent forage crop dune better either, bat yon oan Judge tor
mala know this, and
executive committee.
can be grown It will materially assist In yourself.
instinctively, when
carrying the farm animals tbrongb the
“One day the boss-swapping fever oome
late fall months. In addition to this we on him good and hard only be didn’t have
sick, eat the herb
would call our reader’s attention to the no hoes to swap. Didn’t have ^uo money
which will cure them.
jooacf
lata sowing of oats and peas or barley and to buy anything to swap with either. The
TANGIN Is nature’s
peas, either to teed green from the fields only available asset that be could rake up
One of Parson’s
I cure for diseases of
j Pills every day
or to put Into the silo. It will be found about bis person was an old three-bladed
I for a week will do
that by providing anpplementary foods In Jackknife with the big blado basted.
women. It goes
more to cure Bllthis way the number of the farm animals
straight to the spot,
"When Jack bad his mind made np
lousne.ss, tilck
to be carried anooesafully through the that he’d got to have a boss, however,
Headache and
driving away weak
winter may bs materially increased. We a leetle thing like that didn't bother him.
I Constipation, and
ness, pain, inflamcertainly cannot afford to overlook the He whetted up the two good blades of
I a 11 I, i V e r and
Bowel Complaints, i
' mation,nervousness;
trne feeding value of any plant which that knife and started ont afoot for Ben
I than a whole box of i
will grow upon onr soil and In onr cli ton. He had to go aoross the ‘Gold
I inducing regularity
I lii-liuLlns.',dra.stlc
mate.
Coast.' 1 bat’s a strip of road ’boat five
and perfect health.
pills or remedies.
mile long and Jack knew that along there
Pat
ill glast
Send us a postal
Fiddled Into Oflloe.
he’s find a hot bed of swappers. You see
I pliiiils, boxed, tic,
! card, and we will
If history be true. Governor Taylor he’s been there before.
I. S. JOHNSONS CO.
send you a free sam
“He hadn’t got a groat ways ont on
of Tennessee is not the only man wh«
Boston. Mass.
ple together with a
fiddled himself into office. Lossing re the ‘Gold Coast’ road before he oome to a
iiOOSOaOOOQOlJ^^QC'.!
medical book on the
lates that in 1848 he met at Oswego, house with a man sitting on the front
steps smoking a oob pipe. Jack Just
diseases of women.
N. Y., Major Cochran, then nearly 80 tackled him on the swapping boslness
years old; a son-in-law of General Phil and sure as I’m born. Inside of 80 min
A.M.BININGER&C0.’S
ip Schuyler, who told the story of his utes’ argyin’ be bad a bantam rooster and
Successors,
election to congress daring the admin that fellow bad his three-bladed jaoknlfe
NswYorli.
istration of the elder Adams. A vessel with one blade busteu.
"Well, Jaok kept on and pretty soon
was to be launched on one of the lakes
In Interior New York, and people came be oome to an old friend of his who was
from afar to see It The young folks just oomlng np from Benton Falla, where
bad been some sort of a leetle fair.
HONDAT.
gathered there, determined to have a there
FVBDISHED UN
The man was driving a span of tolerable
dance at nlgbt There was a fiddle, looking animals and be was leading an
WEDNESDAY.
THVBSDAY.
but no fiddler. Young Cochran was other hoBS behind. It wasn't muob of a
FBIDAY.
For
over
fifty-eight years i
an amateur performer, and his services boss but It was able to move. It had two
FBSCTIOADDY
y
a
National
Family Paper
were demanded. He gratified the Joy big spavins and must have been about
A DAIIiY,
lltCItLi
farmers and villagers,
ous company, and at the supper table 30 years old. That didn’t make no
AND THE
one of the gentlemen remarked. In dlSerenoe to Jaok, though. It was a
whose readers have ‘repre
commendation of bis talents, that he boss and be waniea It. To make a long
CHEAPEST KNOWN.
story short be traded that bantam rooster
sented the very beet element
was “fit for congress.” The matter for the critter and promised to pay 26.
A new and remarkably Btlraotive pub
was talked up, and he was nominated cents to boot when he got it.
lication, profusely illustrated with por of our country population.
and elected a representative in con
traits and half-tones; contains all the
“He stayed that night with the farmer You all know this Qirl
It gives all Important news of the N&gress for the district then comprising and the next morning they started off for She lifes up town and >ier parents have had her striking news features of The Dallv Tri
and Wo •'Id, the most reliable Market
at ol school for nearly a year ou accouat• of- •her bune. Special War Despatches, Domes t
the whole of New York west of Clinton where there was a county fair. out
tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Reports.
Schenectady. He always claimed to It was going to be a three days affair and eyes, she has recently had her eyes d ted at
Fasoinating Short Stories
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus
have “fiddled himself Into congress.” Jaok and the farmer knew there’d be lots
WILLIS
&
BEAMAN’S,
an
unexcelled
Agricultural Department,
It seems that history repeats itself, of fun. The farmer wanted to see the and has not lo-St one m nute from her studies trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters carefully treated, and Soientlflo and Meobanical Information,
trot and Jack wanted to swap off bis
Bceording to the proverb.—'Washington spavined boss for something better.
since. We examine th*) eyes free and guarantee Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
satisfaction.
Star.
Favblon Articles for the Women, Homoh
"About two miles this side of Cllntdu 60 MaiuSt.,
Over 8te«y4rt*s Store and Market Reports. It is mailed at
he saw a farmer leaning against the fence
same hour as tbe dally edition^ reaches a ons IllnstrationB for old and young. W
Settled Ont of Court.
large proportion of subscribers on date of
and he kind of sized him up as a man
A barrister riding his bicycle on a that would swap if be had anything to
Issue, and each edition is a thoroughly up- is “The People’s Paper” for the entire
path was caught by a policeman. The dicker with. They pulled up and Jack
to-date daily family newspaper for busy United States.
gentleman at once came off the path talked that fellow into trading a wagon
people
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Regular subsoriptlon prloe.
and tried to reason with the policeman. and harness for the spavined boss they
Regular sabscirption price.
“You aren't really going to run me were leading. It wasn't a real nice wagon Core lmpotenoy^Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting diseases, r.
.50 per year.
and the wheel’s warn’t all mates, but
$1,00 per year.
In for this?” be asked.
effects of self-abuse or ER
they’d turn. There was more or less rope ^NV^ oil
excess and indiscretion.
“Yes, sir. I can’t help It.”
We
furnish
it with The Mall for
e
furnish
it
with
Tbe
Mail
for
A nerve tonlo and
“Well, come In here (a public house about the harness, too, but still It was a
.blood bnilder. Brings
harness and Jaok felt pretty sure he had
the pink glow to pale
close by), and we will talk about It”
$1.25 per year,
L.T5 per year.
bettered himself.
cheeks and restores the
The policeman followed the gentle
Are of youth. By mail
“Well, there was lots of fun at the
l60o per box. 6 boxes for
man, who ordered two glasses of beer, Clinton fair, no mistake. You know bow
Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.
with onr bankable gaurontoe to core
one for himself, the other for the po a orowd will gather round the stables and $8.60,
or refund the money paid.'' Send for circular
liceman, both of which were finished talk boss. Borne of those fellows that and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
owned old plugs would make just as muoh
before he again remarked:
EXTRA STRENQTH
“Surely you are not really going te guff about ‘up’beaded’ and ‘fine aotora’
and all that as though they were sizin’ up
Immediate Results
make a fuss about this?”
(IBbLOW LABZl.)
Moth Miller or some of those fellows.
“I must, sir. It’s my business.”
HE GOT A SPAN.
“Ah! Then at the same time it will
"This
was
nuts for Jaok and inside of tlon. Hysteria, Bits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
be my business to report you for drlnltan hour after he’d struck the fair grounds Vosnlts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opinm or
Ing beer while on duty.”
he bad a pretty respeotable boss and some
The policeman’s expression sudden poor delnded farmer bad that wagon.
------ —-----------days or refund
ly changed.
Jaok wouldn’t give up the harness. Well, money paid. Address
“You’re a lawyer, I suppose, sir?”
he Just worked on those fellows for the
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
“Yes.”
full three days and just as true as I’m Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
preaoblng
when
he
got
back
to
Fairfield
“And a sharp one, too,” he said as
wold by GKO. W, DOUK. 118 Alaiu Kt,, >\ater
he went out and left the gentleman he was driving a decent span bitohed to yllle. Me.
to continue bis ride.—London Answers. an old express wagon.
Repairs from the original pat’
"He sold the whole outfit down to
Waterville for $20 and then kept drunk
Possible Explanation of It,
terns.
till he'd blowed it all In but a quarter and
“I wonder what’s the matter with this he give the fellow he traded the
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Hegulatorhas brought
Willie Jenkins? He’s been getting into rooster to, ’cause be thought he wouldn’t
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
There
here is positively no other remedy known
all sorts of mischief of late, especially have no more luok it be didn’t square a
to
_____
I medical science,, that will
so,,_____
quickly ___
and
swapping debt. If it bad been in these
Thursday afternoons.”
safely do the work. Have never had a single
times
he’d
probably
have
oome
bach
with
.failure. The longestand most ohstluate cases
“Oh, that’s easily explained. That’s
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
the afternoon Mrs. Jenkins goes to a an automobile.”—A. O. Elden In Portland
remedy will do this. No p.ain, no danger, no
Express.
Interference
with ......
work.
dTftlcult
................
'■ The most: dif
•
mothers’ mooting to discuss the proper
cases Buccossfiilly treated through corres.
method of child education ands disci
pondence,
and
the
most
complete
satisfaction
CAMP MEETING.
every instance. I rcllevohunpline.”—Chicago Post.
Suarantoodiii
reds of ladles whom I neversec. Write for
further particulars. All letters tnithfully
List
of
Speakers
Announced
for
tbe
To Sivallow Ills Own Advice,
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Dresden Camp Ground.
matters of a private or delicate imturo. Bear
“I had a liorrlblo dream last night,”
In mind this remedy la absolutely safe under
said Iluddieston when he came down
As previously stated in Tbe Mall tbe
every pos.siblo condition and will positively
HONEST nACHINES AT HONEST PRICES
leave
no after ill clTccts upon the health. By
to breakfast the other morning.
83d annual meeting ou tbe oamp ground
mail securoly sealed.
Dr. K. M. TOL“What was it?” asked his wife.
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
at Richmond will be held from August
“1 dreamed that 1 was in purgatory 3d to August 18tb.
—i
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
and was made to do all the thiugs I
The Kev. I. ^ Johnson will have
had told my friends I would do if I
were in tUelr places.”—Brooklyn Life. charge of the meeting. He will be assist
ed by Rev. E. 61, Levy of Phlladelpbial
For some reason tlie man who has Rev. John Parker of Asbury Park, Rev.
All Hacumo CuAOMTito roR 10 ye*f»
boxes. lealeJ
wUb blue ribbon, fake no other. Ucfheo
no money to buy food is never seized F. A. Hillery of Providence, Rev. Wm.
Itancc^ue Hubetltutlona ana Imlta*
WRITE
FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE
tloBft. Buy of your Druggist, or seoJ 4c. la
with a desire to acquire fame by break McDonald of Boston, Rev. A. A. Kidder
r
Imo nlali
Aod
*Kelief
fbr
Ladlee.**
trt
leffer
br
m.
ing all records for fasting.—Atchison of Springfield, Mass., and the Revs. J.
.11 A"’'" I*'***' *»•?<•«'■''■•‘Ivioiil.l,. Sold”.
— . All OruffIlls.
^ NIehoetor Chcmlnml f'ao:
_____________ CHICAGO, 111
—
Globe.
Plin a*/
M. Frost, A. S. Ladd, E. T. Adams, G. MmUod PAner MadUoN

f for Summer Cooking

The

Wickless Blue Flame

Oil Stove

IMGm

PILL
DAY

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

NEW
YORK

TRIBUNE

NERVITA PILLS

NervitaTablets

QIHIlEll RANBE

For Women.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.. ^

Fairfield, Me

Dvr Direct Fpon the FACTORr^

Pennyroyal pills

Ovip machines are
' best, ovjp prices the
lowestT

C/ilCAGO 5E\JIN(imCI1im^‘
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NEXT FALL’H FESTIVAL.

HUGH J. CHIBHOLM.

PrafMso* Cbapnan SnihnatHlio Oyet
ProtpeoM In New England Clroult.
Prof. William R. Gbapmui of Net|t
Totk, the dlraotor of tbe Mmlne festival,
was in Portland recently and chatted
with a reporter regarding the prospects
for next fall.
Mr. Chapman was very enthnslastio
over his^lans for tbe oonoerts at Portlandi'ftsuigpr, Manchester, N. H., a^
Burllnlriioni Vt. This year the Malnc^
festival
open in Bangor, which is to
have two' l^ternoon and three iveulng
oonoerts da Oct 1, 3 and 8. The soloists
will be Iiftllan filanvelt, Hme. BohnmannHeink, Margaret Lemon, Alice Sovereign,
Signor Campanarl,Gwilym Miles, Ffrang
con Davies, Ellsworth Giles and Richard
Burmelster, The performance of “Elijah”
will have Ffrangcon Davies in the title
role. In which be is conceded tbe greatett
singer of bis time, and tbe quartette will
be Margaret Lemon, Ellsworth Giles,.
Alloe Sovereign end Gwilym Milts.
At Portland Oct. 4, 6 and 6, toe Bangor
programme will be duplicated.
At the New Hampshire festival, to be
given at Manchester, Oct. 11, 12 and 18,
Mr. Chapman will have Henri Blaisdell
as assistant director, and give a series of
oonoerts in which Sobnmsnn-Heink,
Miles, Campansrl, Maoonda and Giles are
to sing. There will be a large chorns,
smaller however, and less trained than
that of tbe Maine festival, which is now
said to be in tbe finest form in'its history.
Last year it was conceded to be tbe best
large oborns in tbe country.

Something •Iiimi4‘'^lne Man.Wte Bm-

TWO G1BL9 drowned.
A Bo»*i«»« P»«ty •<
B, ebe overturning ot • boit in fhit
rtter between Fnirflel** nnd ^•totvlUe

•fternoon two live, were lost.
thJ party oonsiitedof Miii Florida
!nllope of thie city and Lora Fournier.
XgeBsand Dan F. Day of Fairin tbe latwr pnrt of th«,.<rf6er^pqn,
took a bont and wenl out .on
river. They paddled abon^ tbe tlvet
r * ^hiip, and then went aorosa to the
Mton Bide and went aehore at a point
kLmihalf way between the Maine OenUrallroad bridge in WaterirUle and the
Li hway bridges of Fairfield, aeturnlng
^ *6be boat they started to go back aorcaa
‘river, and when a short dwtanoe

jom the shore, the boat was capsized and
it whole party thrown into the water.
IlMbatnlippeand Miss Fournier were
nwoed, but Miss Burgess and the
konog man managed to reach the shore.
* jllgs Burgess stated that Mias Fournier
while tbe boat was rocking; “I
•Id
Ijon't care, I can"swim,” when tbe boat
lest over. Miss Burgess went out bead
At and the young man went under tbe
•t. She caught hold of bis arm as they
down and later got bold of bis
He managed to get ashore with
[tf and tossed her upon the ledges. Miss
toBrnler, she said, did not come to the
arfaoo at slll'after the boat went over.
MlBi Ijatullppe came up and cried ont
I'Bave me,” but they were unable to
|lo 60 before she disappeared. They both
ionted SB loodly as they could for help
Imt were unable to make anyone on the
Wher slde^of the river heat In time to do
[iDjthlng.’ Miss Burgess was very nerLj, from the shook and was oonsiderLbly bruised from her fall on the ledges.
Bests were manned Immediately after
he accident, but up to dark, last evening,
kbe bedles had not been recovered. The
Lrrent in the river at that point Is quite
Mlft at present and it Is probable that
jbedlea were carried down stream. It
be Bsld by some of the people who live
ilreotly serosa the river from the scene of
I accident that two boys were near the
Llice when Miss Latullppe was struggling
Id the water but that they were evidently
(Tightened and ran back Into tbe woods.
Mies Latullppe was 19 years old and was
9 daegbter of Thomas Latullppe of Gold
ktreet in this city. Miss Fournier, whose
^ome is almost direotly across the river
cm where tbe accident ooenred, was 14
^ears old.
Miss Bnrgess stated that tbe water
shere the accident occurred was not very
jieep and that they oonld have walked
isboreif they had not been frightened.
In an eddy net far below the scene of
Ibedrowning and just above the rail.oad
pldge, b.jth bodies were recovered Fii lay
leveniDg about nine o’clock.
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

. PtMtlcaily SI^ tm,- Mtottan''^
child In the tJoiMl..: SthM
ibeWipaper nowada;^',' pays tribnte to t&e
loternational Paper Co., and helpa to pay
she salikiy of |BO,000, drawn yearly by Its
president and general manager, H. J.
Cbliholm, whose office is In Broad street,
and 0M9m,pbigM
roly-pply flgBia
ianmtdt
Watt sfreot «ti>
Irtot. “Boghlir*’ Chisholm. Is realli' a
mdrvel.
Less thSb 80 years ago, sayt a New
Vork paper, no bad a little news and
knlck-knaok stand In Portland, Me., and
tbe profits ot tbe baslnsH had to bo
oonnted nightly In pennies and half
pennies. Then be seoured the right dio
put newsboys on the trains ot tl)e Msine
Central railroad; later, this privilege wss
extended to covet tbe Boston A Maine
and the Bssturn railroad lines to tbe west
ward, and the Grand Trank northward;
then be managed to capture, the whole
“ news-butcher’’ busineis on all the lines
in and out of Portland—and thus tbe
foundation of “ Hughey's” fortunes was
laid. It was an easy step to an Interest
In a small pnlp and pi^r mill In Maine,
a more difficnlt one to proprietorship and
a mighty stride to a position In the paper
mannfaoturing trade that enabled him to
organize What is known as tbe Paper
Trust. But our “little fat friend” took
them all sncoeseively and snooessfally,
and he is a rich man outside of his salary.
Chisholm lives in good style np-town,
dines well seven nights in the week, tskes
tbe world easy while awake, and has no
bad dreams when asleep. His head, face
and figure easily suggest tbe late Col.
John R. Fellows, some time district at
torney, and there are readers of illustrated
editions of Dickers who declare that,
with only a trifle more embonpoint,
“Hngbey” would make up splendidly as
“ Mr. Pickwick.” Bu# the Paper Trust
magnate is satisfied with himself and the
world as be finds both. He Is getting the
same wages as William McKinley, Presi
dent of tbe United States, has almost as
many attentions sbowersd on him, and
hasn’t a thousandth part of William’s
care and responsibility. Be can drop into
an art sale on bis way down town of a
morning and bid in a Van Dyke or a Tur
ner fur $15,000 or $20,000, and forget the
painter, tbe subject and tbe price before
lunch time. A man like that can afford
to be measurably indifferent to other peo
ple’s opinions and comments.

THE MEANEST MAN.
Took Advantage of a Small Bet to Pro
vide His Wife with Headgear.
A well known Portland hotel man
made a but with a Commercial street
wholesaler a few days ago that “Dick”
O’Brien of Lewiston would win his fight
with "Jack” Root at Chicago. Tbe bet
was a new bat. Tbe hotel man lost, and
as he believes in paying debts promptly^
he lost no time in going to tbe telephone
and Informing the wholesaler that be
stood ready to make good.
“Get' just BB good'a hat as you want; in
fact, buy any kind of a bat that suits you
and have them send the hill to me.”
In a day or two what was bis surprise
and chagrin to receive a bill of $88 from
a well known Congress street milliner for
a woman’s hat. He rushed to tbe tele
phone again and calling up tbe whole
saler asked him what In tbe world be
meant.
“Why,” replied that worthy, “you told
me to get any kind of a bat 1 wanted so,
as I was pretty well fixed myself, I just
bought one for my wife and had It charged
to you as you requested. Wasn’t that tbe
understandiog f”
The hotel man had to acknowledge that
it was, but he says be will get square If
be devotes the rest of bis life to it.

pounty coiunils.sioners will be present, and
or more of them will give papers.
Ur. J. A. Roberts of Norway, member of
) Board for Oxford County, will speak.
There is to be a full meeting of the
leatd on the 2lBt, and it is expected that
Dost,if not all, of tho members w 111 be pres
put. Mr. E, 0, Buzzell, road commlsbiouer
piirjebutg.w’ill deliver a paper on winter
load breaking, givinir the experience of
jihat town for the past eighteen years with
fuow lullots.
There is Eometbingof curiosity to know
pow the town of Waldoboro will pan out
shen the assessors make their next census
pi the hen population.
There' are two
flajsea of population In the town, one of
' people, uf which there ore perhaps
pop inhabitants, but the next population
P of the hens. There were about 32,000
P these at the time when the last count
"ss made by the assessors. This part of
3 census Is looked after every five years.
'
^lll be when the next count Is
“isde Is a que8t(oi)_ There is perhaps no
■own la the state situated more favorably
Itt the purpose of raising hens than the
r
of Waldoboro. It is near the
L*',
hhore Is an excellent opporLs
Betting the clam shells and
t ” **'“***'^ things, and on the, other
r.“
are excellent faellltles for
L j?
Boston. A good part of the
P Sts that are used in Boston are shipped
■ “a that town and vuu
UUCIO (5
the poupio
people there
go
IL
a bueinesB for all that it Is worth.

The Bath Times says that at a meeting
of canton King, No. 10 Patriarchs Mili
tant, Thursday evening It was decldtd to
entertain the Augusta and Waterville
cantons next Thursday. Tho up river
companies are going to have an outing
at Merryineetlng Park and tho route
selected la by steamer to Bath and
electrics to the Park. The visifors
will be received on their arrival In Bath
by canton King
and Naval Cadet
band. There will be a short parade
and a collation, and a pleasing pro
gramme during their brief stay will be
arranged. Many of the Bath cheva
liers will accompany the visitors to the
Park and join In tbe outing.

B E ECH AM’S
for all

Bilious and nervous disorders;
)

II

I

1

Sold

STOMACH,

“««•

(

V Kindred 1
) Diseases (

IMPAIRED DIQESTIONr' s
DISORDERED LIVER
FEMALE AILMENTS.

and

hokea, at 10 cents and 25 cents esett. Annual sale over 6,000,000 boxes.

Candy Factory,

eOlMO BAST.

Noes.

a.sa a.

I;

Many a woman dreiies to
put, fe^
• down,
■
irresolute, sits
and” falls Into a fit
* -•- l^er what’s
smswet
are the
oly another name, in mneral,
for a disordered liver and a diseased
stomach. Cleanse the liver, heal the
stomach, purify the blood, and there’ll
be no more blues. It can be done by
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. This medidne puts the diseased onrans of digestion and nntntion
into a condition ^
ot sound
sound health
health. It
eliminates from the blood all impure and
poisonous substances, and cleanses the
clogged liver. It contains neither alcohm nor narcotics.
"I had liver complaint for the pait fifteen
years, complicated with dyspepsia and mil
stones,” writes Mrs. N. Bernier, of 461 Kim St.,
Oshkosh, 'Wis. "1 doctored with seven of our
prominent doctors, and not one or all of (hem
have done me the good, nor begun to do what
yonr medicines have. I have used three bottles
of Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, One
vial of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and one bottle of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and have
gained about eighteen pounds since I first began
to take these remedies.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

dstiT forBsegor, Bar Ksrbor;
v«ek dsji for Bneksport. Bllnroith. Old Town,
Vaneeboro Aroostook oonnw, Wasblngtoneonnty,
3t. John, at. Stephen and' HsiltSx.
nsiiiax. uow
uoee n'n
n'w run
beyond Bangor on Sondays exeept to Bar Barb r.
________
_
_
_
S.as a. u., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
S.Saa m,, for Skowhegan, dally exeept Mon
days (mlxfd.)
_ , . „
Coa a. m . mixed for BsUsst, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover A Poxsroft and Bangor.
•JK> a. m. tor Pairtteld and Skowhegan.
0 SO a m., (mixed) for Belfast.
10. 0 a m.. (Snndays only) for Bangor.
I.3S p in.. (Express) for Bai gor. Bar Harbor,
;t. Stephen, St. John and HalBsx, oonnecte at
Newport for Mooeebrad Lake, at Bangor for
,V nrh-ngtcu Co., and B. A A. R. K.
8.''0 p. in , for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
ha bor, OldTown and (-.reenville. Daily to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
* 1>‘ p. m. for Belfast. Dover, Foxeroft,
Bangor, uld'Town and Matiawamkesg.
Fairfield and Skowb- gan
A.irO p. m., for
......................................
8.’a p.m. (8atnrda-ye only) for Showhegan.
BB.,

OOINO WEST.

K

Waterville, Me.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS UWL

Monumental Work

H SMALLEY ASWHITE.Sf

MarMe and Granite Deale:i„
WATERVILLE,

Kciinchoc

.StFninboal

MAINE.

SgJAlso Ceil. 8q.. (So. i^Berwi
€o

Me.

and;Gen. Ave.. Dover, N. H.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.
C(*ninunciug JUJsE
IfOO, fetORiuer
pllint*” Mill Have Auffu«ta dally (Sui dp
cepteu), ai 1.S0 P. M., llalloMell at 2, couueottT’g
witli etttauierH wblcb leave Ga* diner at 3.35. Kloh>
niond 4 20, aod Haib at C o'clock for Bf-eton.
Retiiruing, Mill leave Uiicoln Mlmrf, Boston,
every ( venlijg (lixot
Sui'dny) at C o’clock, for
all larding^ OU tbo Konueb< o rivtr, ariiving iu
seasou to connect M'iih early moruing Btenvu and
elec'ric oai8, also with early luoruiog boat f T
Booibbay aiul the Islands
Fare between Angusia. Haltowcll, Gardl- er and
Boston, one way
75. or #3 00 fr>r round trip;
RichuAOud $1.60. round trip 82.50, Bath and Fop*
bam T each Sl.25 rrund trip $2.00.
I'bose steamers are stauncli and In every way
flrvea r tbe safety ard comfort of tberasseagers.
Meals served on board tor 60c. Staterooms are
large and well furnisbe 1; price 91.00. except for,
a few large ones.

No.
Nc
•I ,
h L
' O.

No
No.
No.
No.
Na
No.

0o>* 121 wlUtam St.. New York.

£..|fQR
*0®
gggjfciijaidhrfPigM
Best Cough Syrup. ’fiuIosGooX' Use
in time. Bold by druggis:..

! Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat' lent businesscoudiicicd for Moderate Fees.
, OuFi OFFICE IS Opposite U. 8. Patent Office
1 and wc caiisccurc patent m less time than those

I I bend model, drawing or
with descripn'tlon. ^Vc ocvisc, if pateniaLle oi not, free of
J [charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured, i
Ji A Pamphli;t, **
to Obtain Patents," with
i'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries[
Ssent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWg&sCO
Opp. Patent Office, Washington,

d.

C.

“ESB.DRAItte.Pres.
ugusta

Allbn Pahthidok,

New Hotel RANDOLPH
BOSTON

84 to S8 FRIEKD ST.,
1 Cor. Washington St.
Kcar to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
* FkibndSt. (4 minutes.) Stop at llio Clock,

Rooms 50c 6-Course Dinner 25c:

and up p«r day.
From 11 A. M. to 3 r. M. (
European or American Plan.
Private Dining Koorna,

^ CHAB. E. ELUB d 00., Propt., HOTEL BANOOLPH. {

Aljeno.^^ >AlsE.
By virtue of a liceune from the Probate Court
In and for the Couuty o* Kennebec, t^Bued the
second ^londay of slune last, there w II bo sold at
public auction on the premiHos at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of Tuesday, Arguat i4 b. 190U, tho
homestead of the late Mary M. Lovering, situ
ated iu Mauchester, lelng located within (30 rods
of the pr'B oft'oe. schooihouse, church and near
Lake (obboseecontee.
The hoU’ e i- a story and a half with eli in good
condition, containing Sfvun rooms besides halls,
with shed and stable conio’cted.
There are seven acres of good land. Terms
cash, fifty dollars to be paid at time of sale.
Winthrop, July 2, 1000.
6w'8
J. K. BUAJNKUD, Admr.

The Bloom oF Yjjc \
.fjsi'yw

*Coo

will again mantle )onr cheeks if yf)u use our
preparation fi r the skin. For 26 ceiitn, silver (jc
stamp we will mall you a recipe for jour owu
ilru<-gi*i to prepare that you will he pleased
with. Wo guaiHUteu it. VVo arc right uoro at
your home.
T CGN C I |■|•LV CO.,
WalervIllP,

FKEK T ) INVI-.NTOKH.
The Ftauuch and uU’g vut 8teamer«i
ov. Diiigloy” and “Bay Htate” alternnttdv lenvo FraiiklIfu
W’bnrf, Portl.ir.d. and India WharF, UlbIoii, at
7 p. m. dnily including bundavB.
These steain^^rH meo; fVtiry dniiiainl of modern
pteiimsbin sorvicH ill safety, sp^^ed, comfort Riul
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wer*
cestor, Now York, e:o.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt,, J. F. Liecomb, Gen.

yan.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a skotch and desrrhillon may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free wnothor an
invention is prohnl'ly pntontuble. f’«iimnuntcations strictly coTitidcntial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. iMdeet aueiK’y for Bccurlng pnlentH.
Patents takuu throuuii Munn ^ Co. reuclvo
special notice^ without charuo, lu tho

Sckntific JImerican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. LfirtrcHt clreulation of any sclent iUo journal. TcrniH. |.'i a
year; four months, ^1. tJuld by
all newadoalers.
byull

MUNN & Co.36’Broadway. fjew Yoik

Tho exj erieiioo of C. A Sl ow Sc (’o., in ohtaliiliig ni 're than L'O.oiiq patcnliG lor inven'ors has
enable < tlo-ni tolieh fuilj ;in?wor many qu’-stions
relating to tho p otectlon cf Int* llcbiUHl pruporty#
'J hlH they have done in a p lUipliiot treat.ngliriefly
o| Unr
ivs-tf
TT.,j!».‘d States lid loroigii patoiifs, with cost
of same, amt ii'W to procure thein; traile marks,
designs, eav* ats, infringements, dtjclslons iu
leamng patent cases, etc. etc.
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyono
writing to U. A. Stow & Co. Washing'©!}, D. C.

Kxc«*ulor’.s .Vollcc.
The subscriber lieivby giv<H notice that bo
have bo a duly appointed Pxecutor ot tlxo will
of .Mary .1. Shaw, lat<* of W>»torville In tho
(bounty ot Kenno’ ce. ileccnseil and given boiidrf
as the law din* •t.’A. .\Ii i tr^oi.a having domundsi
against the estate of Haiti dcceaseil are <Iedred to
present tho .’iame for sottleiuent, and all indebt
ed'thereto are requested to make payment iiu*
mediately.
FU.ANK' K. SHAW.
flune 25, IWW).
3 w'i

THE BEST THING YET.
One of Now York’s ino.^t omlnout physlclan.s Ims
just writtiin a prep’iratiun for tho b oixi. It ia
<iulck in Us action anti will not have lu lako a
barrol of it. Tho h'oo'l Kh<)n'd ho pnrillod at any
Heasfin when it is Ininuro. Price, !45u., silver or
stamps. Wo aro rlgiit hero in Maine.
TICONTC SUPPLY CO.. Wiitorvllle, .Maluo.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Branch Ottlco. 1525 F Ht., Washluatoii, U. C.

OF ALL KINDS
Dune Promptly and at Keusonable Prices.
OrJurs may bo loft at my house on Union
St., or at Huok Bros.’ Storo, on Main St.

FARMS FOR SALE,
Now is tlie tome to b y your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from S700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases
4
“
Diarrhea.
DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
8
“
Neuralgia.
Real
Estate and Insurance Auents
9
“
Headache.
94 Main^Street.
JO
*
Dyspepsia.
V"
IwH
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
Rheumatism.
20
‘ Whooping Cough
Do You Drink ?
27
If the drink hab't han • o cnl rajjped you that
‘ Kidney Diseases
you Hud It difilcult to leave it off, Bend ua SO cents
30
Urinary Diseases and we will return to you direotloi-B for prepar
ing a sure cure. If dlreotious are faithfully fol
77
'
Colds and Grip.
lowed. 'ITio prenaratiou Icares no bad effoc ta.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts direotly on the blood and mucous surfaces uf
the system. Seud for testimouials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoelpi
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe beet.
gi pnee^SS cents each. lluniphreYs' Me<lid^

A BIG OFFER.
Mr. John Strong of this city was grant
ed this week a patent for an Improvement
In tnokliig guides for sewing maoblnes.
It was reported Saturday that he had
been offered tIS.UOO for his patent.

140Snaiii Street,

C.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

TRlI^fLlXlK
HUMPHREYS’

Ohio. City ok Toledo, i
Lucas County
i
Frank J. Cheney makes oath i
^ lie is the
senior pHituer ot the Ilrm of F. J. Cheney &
At liusiness in the city of fo'edo, County
Co., doing
and Ststo aforesaid, and that said Urm will pay
the sum of i NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and oyery case of Catarrh that cannot he cured
by the u:e of Hall’s CATAititii Cuke.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed lu my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188C.
, — ,
A, W. GLEASON.
I SEAL I
Notary Puhllo.

R. THOJVIPSOI^,

1.80 a.m., dally for Portland and Boston.
Tbcstbes—H. E. Tuck. C. Enanff,
8.40 a.m., Mondays only for Portland via
J. W. Bassett. Geo. K. Boutelle,
Lewiston,
...
6.08 •. m.. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Dana P. Foster, H,
Morse, John
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
A. iVigue, S. T. Lawry.
Montreal, Quobeo and Chicago.
8.08 a. m. for Oakland.
Deposits received and put on inter
8.89 a. m., Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
est Agust, November, Febuary and
8.8T a. m.. Daily for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land uidBoston conneoiing at Portland week May first.
days lor Fabyans and Lancaster,
^videuds made in May and Novem
only, for Auguita, Lewieio.O*a m.. Sundays
------------- •
■ih parlor car ber. No taxes to be paid on deposita
ton, Path, Portland
and-Boston, wltl
for Boeton.
11.18 a m., (Express) for Augusta. Brunswick. by depositors.
Rockland, Portland and Boston, and ail 'White C. KNAUFF, President.*
Mountain points wllb parlor ear for Boetou.
EVERETT R. DRUMJIOMD,
19 98 p m .For Oai laud, Wlnthrop, Lewiston
PortiaoiTand
oand bostonBoston.
_
Treasurer.
9.98p.'m,. daily Sundays Included, for Portland, Lewiston and Boston via Augusta
9.85 p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Poitlaud
spd Boston via Lewiston.
3 90 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston
with parlor car for Boston. Connects at Brnnswtek tor Lewiston and Rockland.
4.10 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m.. for Lewisv m Bath, Pori land and
Boston, via Augus-a, with Pullman sleeping car
daiU for Boston including Sundays.
Dall^excursions for Fairfield, 18 cents; Oak
land, -ib cents; Skt wliesan $1.00 round trip.
OEU. F. EVANS, Vico Pres. A Qen’l Manager.
F. E. BOD'THBY. Gen. Pass « 'Xicket Agont.
Portland, June 18, lOOO.

Tak^Jonic

of

Why Noq?

142 MainlSt.

The .bestomuwiiog men in tbe world
make mistakes which their friends never
think about but Btrani.ers regard as
ourious. Once upon a time there came to
Waterville a distinguished clergymau to
speak at a religious gathering. A obm_ ___ ________ _________ as gon
. .
niittee was sent to tbe station to meet :hat MAdtme Tftle*s Ezcelaior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
him and they had no trouble In identify found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and ining him, none whatever. He was due vigorating its entire structure. It
* is
■ antTseptic
tisc
in
then at the place where be had been an character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
tbe scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
nounced to speak but which be was un as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
able to reach.
growth tif healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
^
On his hurried march down town he falling within twenty-four hours and brln^ back
I the natural' color to gray hair in nearly every
was mot by a newspaper man who asked j instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
' on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
biro a question. Tbe disiinguished visit r beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a peror bad no time to talk. He wasoarrjing ' feet hair dressing, and can be used by ladies
entlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite,
an overcoat and an umbrella and a big ts influence Is delightfully soothing.
I All Dealers sell it, $i per bottle. Mail orders
valise. In front of him marched the re may be sent direct (o the manufacturer,
ception committee carrying nothing.
MADAME YALE.
i89 JiSlchtffan
ChicMgo^
The newspaper man took the visitor’s
overoi'Qt, told him ho had more than half
COUPON.
an hour s leeway and then told tho re
Name
of
paper
ception committee to take the gentle
This coupon may be e.xchanged for one
man’s baggage. They did so. The per
of Madame Yale’s celebrated
ea books cn
health,
grace and beauty. Please cut out
spiring clergyman had been marched a
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
half mile, carrying his own baggage when
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
a ten cent team would have gotten him
free of charge. Address all communica'
tions
to her» 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago.
to his destination more easily and with
out a tremendous amount of expense.
Tbe moral of this, of course, is simple.
It is simply that people forget tbe little
things that make tbe world turn smooth
ly on its axis. They ate not Intention
ally dlscoiicteoufi or unkind. They “don’t
think," that Is all. But there ought to
be a school of instruction for some com
Take a safe 1 ^nic. Purely vegeta
mittees something after tbe fashion of
ble. Cannot harm children or
tbe war college at Newport where veter
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
ans in the United States service are
TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run
down” children or adults. Makes
taught how to fight to tbe best advantage.
new, rich blood. Correct.s ir
regularities of stomach and I
SAUER KRAUT AND LAGER.
bowels. Three generations!
Now that Emperor ’‘Billy,” he of
have used and blessed True’s
Germany, Prussia and thirty other little
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At'
states, says he is going to have revenge,
your druggist.
W8 may hope to see how tho German
Write for free copy
troops will compare with the rest of the
"Children and their• Diseases.'
Disea
DU. J. F. TliUE A OU., Auburn, He.
world. It is believed that Germany has
tho best army In tho world. If this is
true, now is the time to prove It. Lot
tbe troops load up with sauer kraut and
lager and wade in. After the war wo
shall know ho'.v the Germans nan light
away from home. Just now we think
that our Uncle Samuel and England—
with tbe aid of a good number of Irish in
both armies—are about tbe best fighting
material tbe world produces.—Bangor
News.
No.
State

aif Not
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The Star’

PAssKsant TXAIXS leav* Waterrllls nsUoB

HAIR TONIC

It was tbe first time be had ever been
shaved, except by his own hand. He aohnowlidged it himself afterward. No
comio artist ever Itle llzed a farmer In oarIcatnre for funny papers that could hold a
candle to him as he stalked ioto a Tenth
street harbor shop yesterday morning and
threw his carpet bag into one corner. He
had chin wiskers but tho rest of bis
weather-beaten face was smooth. "How
much fer a shave?” he demanded of the
boss barber. “ Fifteen cents,” said the
barber. “Purty steep, ain’t it f” “ L-h
no; our regular rates.” The countrymen
tumbled in bis trousers pocket, fished out
an old purse, and counted bis small
change. “Bo goshll’U' go ye,” he ex
claimed, with the air of a man who bad
thrown caution to the winds, and made
op his mind to go to the limit. “Here’s
yir fifteen” “Walt till you get the
shave,” replied the barber. “We don’t
demand cash in advance.” i he shop was
rather full, and the rural customer sat
down to await his turn. He finally placed
himself carefully In a obair, and the
barber tilted it backward.
The man
from the country elotohed the arms
nprvnu ly. “GeewhilllblnsI” hei ejacu
lated: “I thought I was gin’ clean
through to tbe collar.” As be settled his
bill at the desk be remarked: “Well,
that’s the first time I was ever shaved by
a ba'her. Next time I come to town I’ll
drop in on you again.”—Philadelphia
Record.

Preparations for Receiving the Waterville
and Augusta Cantons next Week.

In £ffe^ June 25« I900

Madame Yale’s

HIS FIRST BARBER SHAVE.

A TRIP TO BATH.

«<

THE ART OF KNOWING HOW.

Good Ronds Meeting.
Ibeie will be a meeting for tbe purpose
|d( considering the matter of good roads at
3 oSioe of tho Board in tbe State House,
Augusta, on Wednesday, August 23d.
This meeting is intended for Kennebec
County, and is direotly
under the
ate o( Mr. Arthur N. Douglass of
Cbelsea,
member for the oounty.
p is proposed to secure the attend
ance of tho road oommlstloners of the
lOUDty as far as poBslble, and they will
Jgive short papers on such branches of
load construction as they may be tbe most
lamlliar with and which have proven of
kteatest benefit in their towns.
The

Have you been to

Perfectly safe. ’I'ake It to your own druggist.
TICONIO SUPPLY CO.,
Watervilla,
Usine

rT

wai«te». ^

O’

H IS IV K Y

II O :x X SC .

Look in the Glass.
Tho worst case of Plinpl ’s can bo ourol an I
tho skin nv.ido to bo as smooth as a child’s. For
26 cents, silver or sianips, wo will soml you a prouaration tlial we will guarantee to produce thv
best result^.
TIC INIC SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
Malntt
KNlUU’rS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88.
Ooatle Hall, Plalated’s Ulo«k,
WaterviUs, Ms
Meets every Toesday evenlxg.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A. O, U.
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
AiutoLD Block,
Second aad Fourth Taetdays ofsacb Meath
atT.80P.M.

Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
nent position of trust In your hr me county. riDELIlT LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.
#860 yearly Enolose self-addressed, stamped en
A,_0, _U,.’^I •
velope to R. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care
of Mall.
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays esoti mosth

1
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BIIm Mae Palmer, who baa been vialtlng
her brother, Melrtn Palmer baa returned
to her work In Waltham, Maaa.

t
f:

I:

NO. VASSALBORO.
(Oontlnned from First Page.)

The funeral of the baseball team of this
Mr. Erring Bojden la gaining rerg
village will occur slmnltaneoasly with
•lowly.
Mr. Walter Hall ezpeota to be able to go that of the Boston i^s. Monmere are
invited. They must purchase * their owa
•l.work on the aeotlon the BSth Inat.'
Mra. Walter Neleon of Bnllowell la handkerchiefs to wipe the teara.
vlaltlng at A. K. Nelaon’e a few weeke.
Mias Nellie O'Reilly la vlaltlng friends
MIee Bertha Coffin baa been vlaltlng her
old aoboolmatea at Good Will Farm the in this village. During her brief stay
paat week.
she will be the guest of Patrlck^O’Rellly
Mr. George Tnttle laavea toon for OhU and family.
oago to complete hie oollege oonrae.
Among the merchants tn t|ile ^village
Report eaye Cleveland Tattle will aoon
take a partner to ahare hla Joya and aor* trade Is brisk. One man says: “Heavy
rowa.
orders, prompt payments, margin of
Carl Holt la quite elok with the meaalaa, profit small.’’ "No such times since the
wa well aa Mra. Horaoe Kelley and aeveral war,’’ says another.
othera In tbla vicinity.
Two drnnks were in the village lookup
Onr farmera are all bnay haying at
preaent.
Saturday evening. Paul Le Clair, for
Mr. Walter Smith and friends are visit' fighting and making a dlstutbanoe while
Ing at hla home In Good Will Pines.
Intoxicated, and Leslie Ronndy for
Will Cbadey and wife are visiting at bis drunkenness. Both were brought before
father’s, Henry Chaney's, a few weeks.
Trial Justlos George S. Hawes. They
Mrs. H. P. Olassom of Gardner was each paid four dollars and one cent. If
called here last week by the death of Mrs. foond In similar condition within two
Jacob Weymouth.
months they will have to hang up their
Miss Mary Uavia, an aged lady who has bats In Augusta jail for a term of 80
been boarding at Simeon Pettigrew’s for days.
a long time, has gone to Anburn to live
with a niece.
Mr. Michael Mountain and wife and
Mr. Walter Nelson of Watervllle visited Miss Jennie Donaboe, his sister-in-law,
his wife In this place Sunday.
passed Sunday in Oakland, guests of
Mr. Elmer Decker has moved his family Mrs. Bessie O’Neill and family.
In with bis father for the summer.
So much Interest is manlfeeted .here
Miss Bertha Williams of Canaan and
Mrs. John Lewis are visiting at Manly about an electric road that one family,
Holt's.
known to the writer, is ready to set the
Mrs. George Joy aud daughter are visit ball rolling by subcriblng 1000. We be
ing in Oakland.
lieve that $6,000 oould be raised here
Arthur Totman and wife visited in without much eSort.
Canaan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Downs are visiting
C. L. Whaley is going to the seashore
at John Lalley’s.
by orders of bis physician.
There was a family reunion at L.
Decker’s recently where all the children
Miss Ada Tillltson after a pleasant so
and grandoblldren weref present.
journ
of several weeks among friends
I
Mrs. Zenobia Weymouth died at her returned to Slatersvllle Saturday.
home in this place June 80, aged 78 years..
She was the only daughter of Daniel Wells,
VASSALBORO.
the wejl known oattle buyer of twenty
Herbert
Gifford
and family have re
years ago. She leaves a husband, Mr.
Jacob Weymouth and a brother Royal turned to their summer residence in this
Wells, and many friends to mourn their place.
loss.
Frank i urner and wife and son, Clay
Mr. Ernest Pratt is spending bis vaca ton, of Augusta were the guests of Mr.
tion at his father's, Asa Pratt's.
and Mrs. R. W. Pitta Sunday.
'
Mrs. Wm. Paddock died at her home in
Mrs. John Estes of Maasaobusetts and
No. Fairfield, July latb.
Miss Lydia Robinson of this village, ac
companied by Miss Augusta Pitts visited
friends in y/ inslow recently.
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS.
Mrs. Grace Libby of Sidney was In this
William R. Chapman, dlrector-in-oblef
of the Maine Music festivals, is now clos place Saturday visiting friends.
Mrs. Abigail Crommett formerly of this
ing up the summer’s campaign of re
hearsal preparatory to going to bis sum place has returned from Bath where she
has been living and Is very 111 with
mer home In Bethel where the programmes heart-trouble.
£er the concerts of 1900 will be built and
Miss Carrie Colbath is visiting friends
the vast amount of correspondence with in Gotham.
artists and their managers will be under
BOSTON WINS AGAIN.
taken; Mr. Chapman will meet the Waterville oborus on Monday night.
Philadelphia, July 17.—Pitcher Dono
The eastern Maine festival committee
hue was unable to puzzzle Boston, and
has already bad a full disoueslon of the the visitors won without difficulty.
preliminary plans for the festival season Boston................. 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 4—8 17 0
Two Job Lots in
this year. Arrangements are now being Philadelphia__ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 1 Lot of
Batteries—Nichols
and:
Sullivan;
made by which the large numbers of peo
Lace.
Misses’ and Children’s
Donohue and Douglass.
ple in Bangor for the first three days in
At New York—
Hose.
October can be housed and fed, in and out New York.........0 1 0 2 0 1 0 3 —7 9 2
of the hotels, while the work of handling Brooklyn ...........3 0100001 0—6 11 1
Batteries—Carrlck and Warner; Kltthe business of the concerts is well in
*•
band. All this pare of the festival man Bon and ParrelL
Waste Silk.
At Chicago—
agement is now done by the local associa
Ladies’ and Misses’
Pittsburg............ 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 2—7 13 1
tion in Bangor, Mr. Chapman merely Chicago ........1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 9 8
Hose.
directing the music and arranging the
Batteries—TanneblU, Cheebro and
Zimmer; Cunningham and Donohue.
programmes.
Hammocks, Trunks,
News from Europe where are Mme. Sohu YOUNG CROSS MUST HANG.
mann-Heink, Mme. Blauvelt, Slg. CampaDress Suit Cases.
nari and Ffrangoon Davies,—four of the
Ladies’ Fancy Hose.
Hartford, July 17.—Several well-known
five great festival artists for this year, in men, who have interested themselves In
dicates considerable enthusiasm on the the case of Cross, the boy murderer, and
part of Mme. Blauvelt and Mr. Davies have worked perslstentl' for a reprieve
Summer Corsets.
from the goveimor or aeommuUng of the
over their return to Maine. Mme. Sebu- sentence by the board%f i>ard<ft^, liave
THURSDAY, July 19th,
mann-Heink in a recent letter to New finally been forced to relinquish all hopes
We shall offer one case 2d
York professional friends said: ‘‘I sing of success In their efforts, and soon after
in Maine In October,—mr first appearance midnight Friday next, July 20, the lad
there. Marcella Sembrlob says it la a de will be executed. The- boy will be the Mens’ Shawknit Hose,
most youthful orlmlnal that ever had
lightful spot, filled with happy, generous,
Linen Damask and
to pay the death penalty In Connecticut.
enthuBlastlo people.”
. Napkins.
The collection of names of persons who
VAGS ROUNDED UP.
desire to be on the festival patron lists Is
Pretoria, July 17.—Nearly 400 vagrant
now going on, over 500 people being on
foreigners have been arrested at Jo
Spool Silk.
the Eastern Maine lists. Patrons - will hannesburg In cohsequence of the dlathis year hear the entire festival for $6.00. covery of a plot to create a riot and to
We will give you a chauce at our
join a Boer commando, with which they
OLD HOME INVITATIONS.
have been in communication. The for
Now is the time to stock up.
Quilts.
eign consuls have been notified that the
They Can be Had for the Asking from suspects will be liberated if they (the
consuls) will answer for their future
Secretary Wyman.
Ladies’ Vests.
good behavior.
There seems to be a strange’laok of
STORM CAUSED A DEATH.
knowledge as to the Old Home Week in
vitations.
Chicago, July 17.—A severe storm of
These are simply olroulars, handsomely rain and wind passed over tlie city yes
engraved and printed, .couched in flowery terday. doing considerable damage by
language, written by some clerk or other blowing down signs and trees in some
parts of the city. One man was killed
and signed by Llewellyn Powers, Govern and two girls were injured by a piece of
Wash Silk Waists.
or of Maine. They exhort or beseech the wooden sidewalk which was carried fully
Children’s Long and
sons and daughters of Maine to come 100 feet by the wind.
Short Sleeved Vests
home and see the old folks and set the
CHOLERA’S VICTIMS.
time for the week beglnlng Monday, Aug.
6tb.
London, July 17,—The governor of
Anybody who wants to send one or Bombay telegraphs to the secretary of
half a dozen to relatives or friends In state for India that there were 9928
other states can get them for the asking. cases of cholera in the famine dlstrlcta
Mr. E. T. Wyman, secretary of the local during the week endti^ July 7, of which
#474 were fatal, and Sat In the native
committee, has them enclosed in envelopes Btates there were 9520 cases, of which
and if you get them all you have to do is 6892 wei-e fatal.
to direct the envelope and put on a one
REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS.
cent stamp.
It Is a pity more interest is not shown
New York, Jluly 17.—Republican na
in this project but perhaps it oould hardly tional headquarters will be on the third
be expected. A holiday week which floor of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
starts in to displace the Fourth of July building, In this city. There are 22
aud also Thanksgiving Day has obstacles rooms, six more than the eommltbee
to contend with but since the state has had In the same building four yeoMOgo.
entered Into the business It ought to be
carried through.
"I suffered for months from sore throat.
Eoleotrio Oil cured me in twenty-four
hours.”, M. S, Gist, Haffesvllle, Ey.
TO BE PROUD OF.
Court reiiortar—Philadelphia’s got some
' Itoblneas of the skin, horrible plsgue.
thing to be proud of.
Political reporter—That’s right. There Moat everybody aflllotud in one way or
was a oonvoDtion there this week and another. Only one safe, never falling
everybody In town kuew about it.—Syra cure. Doan's Ointment. At any drug
store, 60 cents, .
. ,
cuse Herald. .

L. H. SOPER & CO

Facts Rpe Stubborn Things,

figures Don’t Lie.

Head and Avail Yourself of this
Opportunity.

FOR 3 DAYS COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
We Shall Offer The Following Goods at Mark Down Prices.

Regular price 25c, now 17c

In Boxes,

lOc quality,

^

•

8c

38c

50c, new

50c, now
39c, now

Regular goods, 25 and
50c, at

During this sale

lOc quality,
5c quality.
25c “

Worth 19c, at

17c

Ladies’ Wrappers.
A chance to economize.

5 and lOc 69e at
75c quality at
89c at
4c $1.00 at
1,25 at
1,50 at
1.75 at
10 per centj off, 2,00 at
3,00 at
39c
29c

$3 5% now
12 l-2c 3,75, now

49c
69c
69c
79c
$1.05
1.25
1.39
1.50
2.25

121*2c

Ladies’ Suits.
Clearing up time is here. A

$5 00 Suit at
6 50 “
10 00 “
12 50 “
15 00 “

4.00
500
698
999
10.99

Yard Wide Percales,
5 3-4c
Piques.

$4 00 10c and 12c quality.
3.00

$5,00 et
15 per cent, off, 3,98 at

Towels.

Regular 15c quality,

Co'ored Silk Waists,
Taffetas.

'6 3-4C

Ladies’ Petticoats.

Regular Goods.

8c

69c for
89c for
8c
$1,00 for
4c
$1,25 for
19c

Hemstitched

Dress Goods.
Colored and Black, per yard.

59c 50c, now
75c 75c, now
79c 1,00, now
$1,00 FOR THREE

$100 quality, at
125
39c
1-50
“
62c
1-75
“
79c
200
“

1-2S
439
169

DAYS ONLY.

We have

Remnants of 12 l-2c.
6 3 4c
Percales.

Fringed Quilts.

$2.50
2,75

79c
99c

1-19, 1-35. and 2 25

Lawns.
5 3-4c. now

434c

MILLINERY AT ABOUT HALF PRICE,

Does This Interest^ You?
CREDIT GIVEN DURING THIS SALE.

fleed We Say JVioi^e?

ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED AT ONCE.

k H. SOPER & CO., Watervllle.

